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Introduction 

The Netherlands will face great challenges in the field of labour market policy in the coming years. It is 

expected that the ageing population and the decrease in the proportion of young people in the 

population will cause a decrease in the labour force and an increase in labour shortages. The 

Netherlands does not have a special position in this respect. The other Member States of the European 

Union (EU) are faced with similar challenges. A recurring question is whether (temporary) labour 

migration can play a role in reducing the (anticipated) labour shortages. This question is central to the 

European debate on labour migration. One of the questions concerns the formation of a common 

European framework for labour migration policy. From this perspective, for the benefit of the European 

Commission, all EU Member States are performing an EU-wide study into the role of labour migration in 

the fight against labour shortages.  

 

Explanation of the study 

One of the objectives of this study is to gain insight into the (national) strategies deployed by the various 

Member States in order to satisfy labour market demand by means of (labour) migration. The study is 

also intended to provide an overall picture of the degree of effectiveness that has been achieved, and to 

determine the most reliable methods. The influence of the worldwide economic crisis is also being taken 

into consideration. To the extent relevant, attention is also being devoted to the any legislative 

amendments taking place under the influence of current economic and political developments. Where 

possible, statistical data will support the position of labour migration in the respective Member States. 

Every Member State will produce a national report. All national reports are to be condensed into a 

synthesis report. 

 

The present report deals with labour migration from both the other European Member States and from 

countries outside the EU (third countries). The focus is on labour migrants from third countries. A 

distinguishing criterion with respect to previously published reports on labour migration is the fact that 

the present report is not limited to the role of labour migrants on the Dutch labour market, but that it 

also considers the participation of all other migrants.  

 

Dutch labour migration policy is not aimed at dealing with labour shortages at the macro level 

In the Dutch labour migration policy, labour migration forms the final element of measures to be taken 

to fight  labour shortages. The emphasis is on national measures, such as promoting alignment between 

education and the labour market, and increasing the labour participation of unused domestic labour 

potential (women, persons of foreign heritage and older citizens). The principle of the demand-driven 

approach is the main focus of Dutch labour migration policy. Labour migrants from third countries only 

become eligible for a position if that position cannot be filled from the domestic labour offer or the offer 

from another country within the European Economic Area (EEA). Fighting labour shortages at the macro 

level is therefore not addressed. 

 

In view of the above, restraint is characteristic for the admittance of labour migrants from third 

countries. It was decided to expand the possibilities of admittance only with regard to the highest 

segment of the Dutch labour market. Various measures were implemented in this field in the run-up to 

the Dutch Modern Migration Policy (review of aliens law, not being asylum law). The Highly Skilled 

Migrants Scheme and the Highly Educated Migrants Scheme pilot are examples thereof. The latter (pilot) 

scheme, moreover, constituted a concession to the demand-driven nature of Dutch labour migration 

policy. 

 

Undesirable side effects of labour migration dominate the political debate 

The subject of labour migration is continuously in the forefront of subjects for political discussion. The 

undesirable side-effects of labour migration (both from other EU countries and from third countries) 

dominate the political debate. It is remarkable in this context that the undesirable side effects of labour 

migration (from both other EU countries and from third countries) dominate the political debate. The 

most prominent subjects of political discussion are displacement of the domestic labour potential, the 
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consequences for social security, integration problems, abuse of labour migrants and the danger of brain 

drain (loss of knowledge capacity in countries of origin). As regards the issues of social security and 

integration, previous (negative) experiences of the Netherlands with large labour migration waves play 

an important role.  

 

The percentage of third country nationals exceeds the percentage of citizens from other EU countries 

Based on the data available, it would seem that the free movement of workers would facilitate labour 

migration from other European countries, but the percentage of third country nationals in the Dutch 

labour market is higher than the percentage of EU citizens. The explanation may lie in the fact that the 

figures are not limited to the labour participation of labour migrants from third countries. After all, the 

figures represent the participation of all migrants from third countries. Moreover, it cannot be excluded 

that the economic recession plays a role in this context. 

 

Influence of the crisis on labour migration flows 

The available figures show a shift between the various forms of labour migration. Whereas a decrease 

occurred in the number of residence permits to work as an employee, the number of residence permits 

to work on a self-employed basis showed an increase. Possible explanations for the decrease in the 

number of permits to work as an employee are the expiry of the transitional scheme for Central and 

Eastern European Countries (CEE countries), the introduction of the Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme, 

and the economic recession. The accession of Bulgaria and Romania to the European Union may be 

primarily decisive for the (initial) rise in the number of permits to work on a self-employed basis. In view 

of the transitional scheme applied to both nationalities, it is not inconceivable that the freedom that self-

employed persons have on the Dutch labour market plays a role in the decision to settle in the 

Netherlands as a self-employed person. The subsequent decrease in the number of permits to work on a 

self-employed basis may be a consequence of the recession. 

The number of admitted highly skilled migrants shows a significant growth up to 2008, whereafter – in 

2009 - a decrease became evident. In this case as well, the economic recession may constitute a possible 

explanation for the above development. 

 

Additional role of temporary labour migration in the fight against labour shortages 

The number of vacancies that could not be filled, or which are hard to fill, reached record numbers in 

2008. This number was halved in 2009 as a result of the crisis. The first signs of increasing numbers are 

already visible again, however. In particular health care, education, technical and industrial occupations 

will face increasing shortages in the time to come. This mainly concerns lower positions. 

 

For 2015, the Labour Participation Advisory Committee expects a shortage of 375,000 skilled workers in 

the Netherlands, increasing to perhaps 700,000 in 2040. The increased offer of labour from outside the 

EU will not be sufficient to deal with this shortage, according to the Advisory Committee on Migration 

Affairs (ACVZ). In this connection, the ACVZ sees an important role for - temporary - labour migration. 

The position of the Cabinet in this respect is, however, not yet known. 

 

The Netherlands has experimented in the past with circular migration from third countries in health 

care. These experiments were not very successful. A new pilot project entitled 'circular migration' has 

been in effect since 1 December 2009 in the context of development cooperation. In this pilot, workers 

from South Africa and Indonesia will temporarily work in sectors in which there are labour shortages 

(industrial occupations and logistics). The planned end date is 30 November 2012. 

 

Final considerations 

Various factors complicate the ability to answer the question as to what extent Dutch migration policy is 

effective in the fight against labour shortages. First and foremost, the Netherlands pursues a reactive and 

demand-driven policy that is not aimed at dealing with labour shortages at the macro level. Secondly, 

the picture of the mutual relationship between the number of vacancies that are hard to fill and labour 

migration is somewhat distorted by the consequences of the economic crisis. 

 

The current role of labour migration in the Dutch approach to labour market problems is marginal. How 

this role will look in the (near) future will depend on the results of the Circular Migration pilot and the 

definition of the position to be taken by the (new) Dutch Cabinet as regards the advice issued by the 

AVCZ.  
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In recent years, labour migration has (once again) become one of the top priorities for debate on the 

national and international agenda. It is an established fact that Europe will be faced with an ageing 

population and a shrinking labour force. The question is how Europe, and the Netherlands in particular, 

can deal with the demand for labour. This is the reason why a large number of research and advice 

reports concerning this subject have preceded the present report.  

 

It was a great challenge to reflect on the role of (labour) migration in dealing with the labour shortage. 

The impact of the economic crisis on the developments on the labour market makes it more difficult to 

use possible explanations for the interrelationship between the labour market and migration which are 

based on information dating from before the crisis. The present study report provides an inventory of the 

situation in the Netherlands as regards measures (both current and yet to be taken) that address the 

quantitative or the qualitative labour shortage, and the current political debate in respect thereof. The 

study is not limited to a specific group of migrants or a specific segment of the labour market. 

 

This report was drawn up by Viola Schouten and Santhusia Alisentono and edited by Hans Lemmens. 

This final result could not have been achieved without their inexhaustible questions and reasoning. The 

subject of shortages on the labour market and (labour) migration touched a relatively large number of 

parties (ministries, trade unions, implementing organisations etc.) in the Netherlands. These parties 

have contributed from their respective areas of expertise to the formation of this report in order to 

provide a complete picture of the Dutch context. A great debts of thanks is owed to the following experts 

who commented on this report in one of its draft versions: Caroline Rietbergen (FNV), Cor Kragt (CBS), 

Edi Huster (Ministry of Economic Affairs), Gerdien Waterman (IND), Gine Terpstra (Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs), Han Nicolaas (Statistics Netherlands), Ivo Gorrissen (Statistics Netherlands), Jan Verboom 

(Ministry of Justice), Liesbeth van Amersfoort (UWV-Werkbedrijf ), Maarten Vleugel (IND), Rien Smit 

(FME-CWM), Sip Nieuwsma (VNO-NCW), Thomas Claessens (IND), and Vanessa Monfils (Ministry of 

Social Affairs and Employment). Their views and insights have completed this reported and added the 

necessary nuances. The majority of the figures were provided by Statistics Netherlands and 

UWVWerkbedrijf who provided customised work for this report.  
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For quite some years there has been an ongoing debate within the EU concerning the problems (to be 

expected) on the labour market as a consequence of the so-called 'ageing population' and the related 

decrease of the labour force. In 2007, the European Migration Network performed an investigation of 

entry and residence conditions for highly educated third country nationals. 
1
 The researchers expressed 

their expectation that the percentage of citizens of the European Union (EU) in the labour force would 

drop from 67.2% in 2004 to 56.7% in 2050. Migration is mentioned as one of the possible answers to this 

(anticipated) change in the labour force.  

A recurring theme in the debate is the question of whether (temporary) labour migration from third 

countries can offer a solution to these problems.  

 

Various factors influence the composition of the labour force and the migration flows. These factors may 

be temporary in nature, such as the worldwide economic crisis. Other factors, such as the fact that 

population is ageing and that there are fewer young people, are of a more structural nature. Political 

developments at the national and international level are also of influence. One example of such a 

development is the European Pact on Immigration and Asylum.
2
 One of the five commitments of this 

pact is to organise legal immigration to take account of the priorities, needs and reception capacities 

determined by each Member State, and to encourage integration. Another example is the recently 

adopted Stockholm Programme.
3
 The Stockholm Programme contains various principles and starting 

points of the EU in the fields of freedom of citizens, security, justice, asylum and migration for the 

coming five years. Relevant in view of the present study is the intention to ensure that migration to 

Europe is more effectively aligned towards the needs of the European labour market. The objective is to 

develop a common migration policy on the basis of demand and supply on the various EU labour 

markets. 

 

It is expected that the above developments will lead to an even more intensive cooperation between the 

EU and third countries in the field of migration management. Various recent Council directives, such as 

the directive pertaining to the 'Blue Card'
4
, may also be of influence on the migration flows to the 

Netherlands and other Member States.  

 

In view of the above, all Member States together are performing an EU-wide study into the manner in 

which they have – up to the current time – deployed labour migration in dealing with labour market 

bottlenecks and the ensuing results. This report was written on the instructions of the EMN within the 

context of the EMN Work Programme 2010. The EMN was established by Council decision 2008/381/EC 

of 14 May 2008 and is supported financially by the European Commission. The network consists of 

designated national contact points in addition to the Commission. The EMN collects and analyses 

information on migration and asylum (among other things by referring to social debate, scientific 

research, statistics, policy, and case law). Every EMN national contact point draws up a report in this 

context, which is based on the most recent data. As national contact point for the EMN in the 

Netherlands, the IND’s Information and Analysis Centre (INDIAC) is responsible for the Dutch report. 

                                                                        

 
1 Conditions of Entry and Residence of Third Country Highly-Skilled Workers in the EU, European Migration Network, 
2007. 
2 This pact, which adopted during the European Council of 15-16 October 2008, concerns the harmonisation of 
asylum and migration policy of the EU Member States. 
3 The Stockholm Programme is the third multi-annual programme for the Justice and Home Affairs Council 2010-
2014. This programme succeeds the so-called Hague Programme that ended in 2009. 
4 The Blue Card was introduced in Directive 2009/50/EC on 25 May 2009 and can be designated as a work permit for 
top talent from third countries. Depending on the manner of implementation of the Directive, holders of this Blue 

Card are only free to work as a highly skilled migrant during the first two years. A Member State may also decide to 

perform a labour market check. It is currently unknown whether the Netherlands will adopt such provisions. The 

Directive must be implemented before 19 June 2011. 
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This report and the reports issued by the other Member States are to be condensed into a synthesis 

report. 

NKOK=k~íìêÉ=~åÇ=çÄàÉÅíáîÉë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëíìÇó=

One of the objectives of the EU-wide study is to gain insight into the (national) strategies of the various 

Member States with regard to satisfying labour market demand by means of (labour) migration. The 

study is also intended to chart the degree of effectiveness that has been achieved with respect to these 

strategies (including cooperation with third countries) and to determine the most effective methods. 

Finally, the study deals with the influence of the economic downturn and the subsequent recovery on the 

various strategies. Reference is made in particular to (future) adjustment to the various strategies. 

 

Contrary to the above-mentioned 2007 EMN report, the present report will not be limited to the need for 

highly educated third country nationals. The role of all groups of migrants in dealing with shortages and 

needs in all segments of the labour market is central to this report.  

 

The study focuses on the migration of third country nationals. Attention is also devoted to the influence 

of intra-EU mobility on the Dutch labour market, in view of its place on the (Dutch) political agenda.  

 

The study report has various target groups: firstly ministers, policy advisors and policy officials, on both 

the national and international (EU) level, who are involved in economic migration. Non-governmental 

organisations (NGO's) and academic researchers may also benefit from the study. And finally, this study 

is also intended for everyone who is interested in policy with respect to economic migration. 

NKPK=píìÇó=ãÉíÜçÇ=

The report is largely based on literature study. The literature consulted consists mainly of study reports, 

Parliamentary documents and policy documents. Both national and international sources were 

consulted in that context. An overview of all consulted sources has been included at the end of this 

report. These are, on the whole, sources from the last five years, but older sources have also been 

included in the study where relevant. 

 

The present study concerns subject matter that has already been considered by various agencies and 

organisations. At the national level, this includes the Advisory Committee on Migration Affairs (ACVZ), 

the Social and Economic Council (SER), the Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis (CPB) and 

the Dutch national contact point of the EMN (NL EMN NCP). Their products are generally aimed at a 

partial aspect of (labour) migration, for example demarcated on the basis of a certain segment of the 

labour market. Some existing reports are also limited to groups of migrants that settle in the Netherlands 

with the exclusive intention of performing work. The present report, however, intends to provide an 

overview of the role of migration in all segments of the labour market in which all groups of migrants are 

involved as well. 

 

As a starting point for the collection of the necessary source material, the NL EMN NCP organised an 

expert meeting. At this meeting, representatives were present from various important organisations 

which, through their various duties, are involved in the subject of labour migration. The object of this 

meeting was to obtain input for the production of the report. The added value of this input is that the 

aforementioned stakeholders have (current) information which cannot (yet) be found in publications.  

 

A secondary analysis was used for the presentation of quantitative data and trends. Not all quantitative 

data, as required according to the specifications, is available. Various sources have been consulted to 

provide an image of the Dutch context that is as accurate as possible. The figures contained in this report 

were provided by several parties, namely Statistics Netherlands (CBS), Employee Insurance Agency 

(UWV) and the IND Information and Analysis Centre (INDIAC). The requirements of the study 

specification have not been met in full. Data from Statistics Netherlands are, for example, based on the 
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Labour Force Survey (EBB). The EBB is 0.8% random sample among persons aged 15 and older who 

reside in the Netherlands.
5
 This random sample was subsequently increased to provide representative 

figures for the whole of the Netherlands. This meant that reporting in the desired level of detail was not 

always possible. On the basis of the quantitative data that were indeed available for use, this report 

provides an accurate picture of the number and role of (labour) migrants on the Dutch labour market.  

NKQK=aÉÑáåáíáçåë=

The terminology used in the present report aligns as closely as possible with the terminology of the EMN 

Glossary. The purpose of the terms and definitions in the glossary developed by EMN is, among other 

things, to increase the comparability of the information exchanged among the EU Member States.
6
 The 

following categories of (labour) migrants are roughly distinguished in order to facilitate comparability of 

the national reports drawn up by all Member States: 

 

a. Highly qualified 

b. Qualified 

c. Semi Qualified 

d. Scientific Researchers 

e. Seasonal Workers 

 

Re a. Highly Qualified 

 

This term is derived from Article 2(b) of Council Directive 2009/50/EC of 25 May 2009 concerning the 

conditions for entry and residence of third country nationals for the purposes of highly qualified 

employment. In the European context, this name is used to refer to employees who work as employees in 

one of the EU Member States. As employees, they enjoy protection, irrespective of the legal relationship, 

in the relevant Member State pursuant to national labour legislation and/or national practice as regards 

real and actual labour for payment for or under the management of someone else. They also have the 

required adequate and special skills, which are evidenced by higher professional qualifications. 

 

According to the international occupation classification of the International Labour Organisation (ILO), 

ISCO-88 (International Standard Classification of Occupations 1988), this concerns persons who can be 

classified among the following professional groups:  

 

Professional group 1  Managers  

Professional group 2 science and engineering specialists, scientific/academic professionals  

Professional group 3 science and engineering technicians and associate professionals, mid-level 

executives/managers in scientific/academic professions. As regards 

migrants, this concerns, for example, a manager or technician active in the 

internal labour market of transnational corporations and international 

organisations, or those who, via the international labour market, are looking 

for a position. 

 

                                                                        

 
5
 Persons in institutions and homes (institutional population) are exempted. 
6
 This glossary can be downloaded at http://emn.sarenet.es/Downloads/prepareShowFiles.do;?directoryID=117 
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Re b. Qualified 

 

Professional groups 4 to 8 of the ISCO-88 occupational classification are included in this category. This 

concerns the following groups: 

 

Professional group 4 Clerical support workers 

Professional group 5 Service and sales workers 

Professional group 6 Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers 

Professional group 7 Craft and related trades workers  

Professional group 8 Factory workers; Plant and machine operators, and assemblers 

 
 
 
Re c Semi Qualified 

 

This refers to labourers that are classified under professional group 9 of the ISCO-88 occupational 

classification (‘elementary occupations’). This concerns low-skilled or unskilled workers. 

 

 

Re d Scientific Researchers 

 

This term is derived from Directive 2005/71/EC in which it is often used to refer to a citizen of a third 

country who holds a suitable higher education diploma that grants access to university degree 

programmes. Scientific Researchers are classified in professional group 2, Science and engineering 

specialists, scientific/academic professionals, and professional group 1237Research and Development 

Department Managers, according to the ISCO-88 occupation classification. 

 

In order to avoid any doubt, it is emphasised that the ‘scientific researchers’ category in the present 

study concerns an independent, separate category. This means that the figures compiled for the present 

study distinguish between this category and other types of scientific specialists in Professional Group 2, 

as referred to at a (Highly Qualified). 

 

 

Re e Seasonal Workers 

 

This term is derived from the Resolution of the Council of Europe of 20 June 1994 concerning restriction 

of the admission of citizens of third countries to the territory of the Member States with a view to 

employment. The term refers to a worker who is a citizen of a non-EU country and who has been hired 

to perform seasonal work in the territory of one of the EU Member States on the basis of a contract to 

perform designated activities during a fixed period. There is no ILO-ISCO classification for this category. 
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OK=sáëáçå=~åÇ=éçäáÅó=êÉÖ~êÇáåÖ=ÉÅçåçãáÅ=ãáÖê~íáçå=áå=íÜÉ=

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë=

The debate on policy-making with respect to the Dutch labour market has been in full swing since the 

end of the nineties. This debate largely centres on policy issues such as increasing the age of retirement 

and increasing labour participation. Labour migration as policy instrument for the Dutch labour market 

problems is considered to be the final element of measures to be implemented. This chapter deals with 

the Dutch vision of labour migration as one of the control elements for the labour market. 

OKNK=k~íáçå~ä=îáëáçå=~åÇ=éçäáÅó=

OKNKNK=fåíêçÇìÅíáçå=

The formation of the Dutch vision of labour migration policy is driven by various national and 

international (European) developments. When the European Council decided in Lisbon in March 2000 

that the EU would strive to achieve the status of most dynamic knowledge economy in the world by 2010 

(the Lisbon Strategy), the Dutch Cabinet in office at that time intended to become one of the leaders in 

Europe in this field. The green paper of the European Commission on the management of labour 

migration
7 
and the policy plan for legal migration

8
 that arose from it strengthened this Dutch ambition. 

The Netherlands also agrees (to a large extent) with the new long-term strategy of the EU (the EU 2020 

Strategy).
9 
 

 

In light of the Dutch ambitions, the Cabinet subjected the national labour migration policy to a critical 

assessment. An important development is the shift in policy, whereby the admission of (highly) qualified 

migrants who contribute to the knowledge economy takes place in a simple and quick manner. 

Admission policy for semi-qualified migrants is still restrained in nature.  

 

Partly as a result of changing perceptions with regard to labour migration policy, the whole Dutch 

(regular) migration policy is currently in a phase of modernisation. Other national developments in the 

field of regular admissions policy (family reunification and family formation) have also led to the 

awareness that it was necessary to reassess the regular admissions policy. A report from the Netherlands 

Court of Audit (ARK) of September 2005 concerning the regular admissions procedure at the IND 

strengthened this awareness. 
10 
 

OKNKOK=qÜÉ=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖÉë=áå=aìíÅÜ=ä~Äçìê=ã~êâÉí=éçäáÅó=

The worldwide crisis has also affected the Netherlands. The response of the Netherlands to the crisis can, 

however, be qualified as moderate. One of the areas in which this is evident is the unemployment rate. 

                                                                        

 
7 
Green Paper on an EU approach to managing economic migration, 11 January 2005, COM (2004) 811 final. The green 
paper intended to start an in-depth debate on the most appropriate form for Community rules for the admission of 
economic migrants (from third countries) and on the added value of a common framework as mentioned above. 
8 Communication from the Commission: Policy plan on legal migration, 21 December 2005, COM (2005) 669 final. The 
policy plan contains a whole range of proposals for migration for the period 2006-2009. The plan furthermore 
announces four directives for specific groups of migrants (highly skilled migrants, seasonal workers, intra-corporate 
transferees and paid trainees). The rights of migrants are central in this context. 
9
 This strategy, which was presented in March 2010 during the European summit, has a term of ten years similarly to 
the Lisbon Strategy. Contrary to the Lisbon Strategy, the EU 2020 Strategy has a limited number of key objectives that 
are mutually related. These are, successively: more research and development, more employment, green economic 
growth, promoting social inclusion and increasing educational levels. The Netherlands has responded positively to 
the presentation of the new strategy. The emphasis on growth and employment, with a central place for social policy 
and sustainability policy, is welcomed in particular. 
10 Parliamentary Papers II, Session Year 2004-2005, 30 240, nos. 1-2. This study report was drawn up at the request of 
the Minister of Immigration and Integration then in office. The study concerned the IND's primary process, focusing 
on regular admissions (not being asylum).  
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Said rate was 3.7% (285,000 persons) in the third quarter of 2008 versus 5% (394,000) a year later. Young 

persons and persons of non-Western foreign heritage, in particular, are among the affected categories.
11 

Despite the fact that the tide seems to be turning somewhat, the Netherlands Bureau for Economic 

Policy Analysis (CPB) has estimated that unemployment will peak this year and stabilise thereafter. The 

moderate response of the Netherlands can be ascribed to a number of factors. Firstly, the labour offer 

decreased, especially among young persons who decided to continue their studies as a result of the 

economic crisis. On the other hand, various companies decided, contrary to the trend, to retain their 

employees (labour hoarding), due to a fear of personnel shortages after the crisis. The increased number 

of independent entrepreneurs may also have contributed to the moderate development of 

unemployment.
12
 

 

The Dutch government implemented several measures to limit the consequences of the crisis as much as 

possible. In addition to drastic measures pertaining to the financial system, the government decided on 

special ‘short time working’(wtv), followed by the regulation with respect to partial payment pursuant to 

the Unemployment Insurance Act (part-time WW)
13
, an additional stimulus package of nearly six billion 

Euros, and agreements made about the manner to tackle the recovery of the government's finances. This 

allowed employers to retain many of their employees despite the crisis. 
14
  

 

No measures related to the crisis were taken in the field of labour migration. The current legislative 

proposals within the context of the Modern Migration Policy (see paragraph 2.1.3.), constituted the 

concrete reason for a motion to review the Labour Act for Aliens (Wav).
15
 The Cabinet also submitted a 

proposal to reduce the waiting time for seasonal workers Currently, seasonal workers are not allowed to 

have held a residence permit for performing work during 28 weeks immediately prior to issue of a work 

permit (TWV). The amendment is intended to reduce the aforementioned 28 weeks to 14 weeks. This 

amendment is the government response to the need of the agricultural sector to be able to rehire 

(former) employees during a certain season or period. 
16
 

 

The Netherlands seems to be slowly recovering from the economic crisis, according to a statement from 

the Minister of Social Affairs and Employment (SZW) on behalf of the Cabinet in a letter to the Lower 

House in March 2010. In view of the dependence on developments in the world economy, it is, in his 

opinion, still too early to speak of a road to (full) recovery, however. Moreover, certain sectors such as 

shipbuilding and construction, and related sectors (for example the wood and building materials 

industry) have not been affected by the consequences of the crisis until its current stage. 
17
 This does not 

detract from the fact that the Netherlands, according to the Minister, finds itself in a new phase of the 

                                                                        

 
11 Letter from the Minister of Social Affairs and Employment to the Lower House, Arbeidsmarkt in crisis, 8 December 
2009. 
12 Companies that temporarily have less work due to special circumstances can apply for ‘short-time working’ (WTV) 
for their employees. This generally concerns circumstances such as fire or flooding. In 2008, the Minister of Social 

Affairs and Employment decided to open the existing WTV regulation to companies that faced a significant drop in 

demand as a result of the crisis. The hours employees did not work were compensated by a partial payment pursuant 

to the WW. Temporary access to the WTV was intended to prevent excessive reactions on the labour market (mass 

dismissals). The part-time WW regulation was succeeded in 2009 by the WTV regulation. The part-time WW regulation 

makes it possible to partially dismiss personnel. Personnel will continue to remain employed for the remaining hours. 

The WW compensates the loss of income of employees in this case as well. There are some differences between both 

regulations. In order to make use of part-time WW, a company does not have to demonstrate loss of sales for example. 

Another difference concerns the fact that the WTV regulation did not have any (adverse) influence on the accrual of 

WW entitlements of employees in the unlikely event that they were as yet dismissed, whereas the period of receiving 

partial WW benefits within the context of the part-time WW did have consequences for payment after a possible full 

dismissal 
13 See note 12. 
14 See note 12. 
15 Parliamentary Papers II, Session Year 2009 – 2010, 32 144. In addition to Cabinet proposals within the context of the 
Modern Migration Policy, developments on the Dutch labour market and at businesses, and the learning points 
arising from the implementation of the Wav by the UWV and enforcement by the Labour Inspectorate also led to the 
review of the Wav. 
16 Parliamentary Papers of the Lower House, session year 2009-2010, 32 287, nos. 3 and 5. 
17 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 29 544, nos. 238. 
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crisis, which demands targeted measures. After all, the ad hoc measures to limit the consequences of the 

credit crisis cannot deflect attention from the structural problems. In addition to the consequences of 

the global crisis, the Netherlands is faced with long-term challenges as well, such as the increasing 

ageing of the population, the fact there are fewer young people, and a structural change of the economy 

and the labour market, as a consequence of international competition constitute long-term challenges 

facing the Netherlands. In this connection, the following elements comprise the key concepts 

formulated by the Cabinet for a Dutch (structural) labour market policy: 

 

a. facilitating mobility; 

b. sustainable deployment and education; 

c. activating social security.
18
  

 

Re a  Facilitating mobility 

 

It is the opinion of the previous Dutch government, Balkenende IV, that the changing labour market 

demands employees that can be deployed flexibly. This will make it possible to use surpluses on the 

labour market to deal with shortages. The 'new employee' should, in the Cabinet's view, be open to 

changing his occupation, employer or sector if necessary. The emphasis shifts from job security (a job for 

life) to work security (certainty that there is work). Employees will be expected to invest in themselves, 

and social security will have to be adjusted to the new situation. A number of mobility centres were 

formed in 2009 in order to support these work-to-work processes. These centres focus on bringing 

together the regional network of work, education and income. The government and the business 

community are united within this network. This makes it possible to coordinate supply and demand 

more quickly.
19
 The results are encouraging: from the start on 1 March 2009 until December 2009, 13,000 

people who were under the threat of dismissal were helped to transfer directly from their old position 

into a new position. In addition, 95,000 persons found a new position within three months after their 

dismissal.
20
 

 

Re b  Sustainable deployment and education 

 

Currently unused labour potential (including women, older citizens and non-Western persons of foreign 

heritage) is increasingly being mobilised for labour participation, according to the Cabinet. The 

Netherlands has set itself the objective of increasing the rate of participation from rate of 70% (current 

rate) to 80% in 2016. Promoting participation also focuses on the current labour force. According to the 

Cabinet, sustainable deployment should make it possible for employees to perform work up to an older 

age – and facilitate the transition from (physical or psychological) hard work to lighter or less demanding 

work. The Cabinet is of the opinion that education is essential in this context. An important attention 

point for the future in that connection is the decision to change the current non-obligatory nature of 

(additional, career-linked courses of) education into a natural part of career planning. 

 

The Cabinet is of the opinion that the increasing demand for highly qualified personnel and the 

changing labour market structure make education moreover necessary to retain and promote the Dutch 

knowledge economy and the related international competitive position. Education and the labour 

market should be geared towards each other as much as possible. 

 

Re c Activating social security. 

 

The current social security system is being called into question, according to the Minister in his letter. 

The question is whether the current system offers sufficient flexibility and space for mobility, and 

whether it has a sufficient activating effect. Strengthening the activating effect is important in view of the 

promotion of labour participation. From this perspective, a number of projects have been started to 

realise the participation of those receiving benefits. One of the specific groups on which government 

                                                                        

 
18
 See note 12. 

19 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 29 544, nos. 238. 
20 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 29 544, nos. 238.  
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policy focuses concerns older citizens.
21
 In addition to increasing the retirement age to promote the 

participation of older citizens, the Netherlands is investigating the possibilities to review the current 

pensions system, for example by adjusting the pensions schemes in line with life expectancy. This entails 

a risk for employees. Employees will have to be offered the possibility to compensate this risk, for 

example the possibility to keep working longer.  

 

Another striking category concerns the independent entrepreneurs. The previous government, 

Balkenende IV, requested the SER for its advice on the question of whether the system of employment 

relationships, taxation and social security is still equipped to deal with the increasing diversity of 

employment relationships, in particular in view of the increasing number of independent entrepreneurs. 

This advice was not yet available at the time the present report was completed. 

OKNKPK=qÜÉ=aìíÅÜ=îáëáçå=çÑ=ä~Äçìê=ãáÖê~íáçå=

Labour migration as final element of labour market measures 

 

In 2008, on the instructions of the Minister of SZW, the Temporary Commission on Labour Participation 

(the Bakker Commission) assessed the question of how the government could facilitate labour 

participation in the Netherlands.
22 
The recommendations of this commission are almost entirely aimed 

at national labour market measures. The sole exception is the argument of the Bakker Commission for a 

low-threshold admission regulation for highly skilled migrants. Supplementary to the report of the 

Bakker Commission, the ACVZ submitted an advisory report in May 2009 on the use of temporary labour 

migration as additional instrument in the fight against the (expected) labour shortages.
23
 In its report, the 

ACVZ recommends, inter alia, to start a pilot for 1,000 to 1,500 temporary labour migrants for a period of 

two or three years in 2012 or 2013. A Cabinet response to the AVCZ recommendation is not yet 

available.
24
  

 

The Dutch vision of knowledge migration is that this form of migration contributes to the Dutch 

knowledge society and the related international competitive position. Knowledge migration or other 

forms of labour migration do not, however, constitute a solution to demographic problems, such as an 

ageing population and the fact there are fewer young people. Solutions to these problems need to be 

found in national labour market policy.
25
 

 

It follows from the above that labour migration, as part of the package of measures to be implemented 

for a properly functioning labour market, will – for the time being – form the final element of those 

measures. As shown by the previous paragraphs, Dutch labour market policy focuses in first instance on 

increasing the quality and quantity of the (current and future) Dutch labour force and resolving of 

temporary bottlenecks in the labour market. This naturally also includes the (regular and asylum) 

migrants who are already lawfully residing in the Netherlands and whose residence is not of a temporary 

nature.  

 

Demand-driven labour migration policy 

 

Dutch labour migration policy has traditionally had a demand-driven nature. The principle of the 

demand-driven approach is also the guiding principle in current policy. The Dutch government made a 

concession to the principle of the demand-driven approach with the Highly Educated Migrants Scheme 

                                                                        

 
21 Cabinet Memorandum on Labour Participation for Older Citizens (Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 
32 161, nos. 13) describes the problems older citizens face on the labour market and various measures that had so far 

been taken. 
22 Naar een toekomst die werkt, Commissie Arbeidsparticipatie, Rotterdam, 16 June 2008. 
23 Advisory report ‘ Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015-2035’, Advisory Committee on Aliens Affairs, The Hague, May 2009. 
24 The 2009 ACVZ annual report (published in 2010) shows that, at the time the annual report was drawn up, no 
Cabinet response had been received yet. This may be related to the fall of the Dutch Cabinet in February 2010. 
25 See the Cabinet response to, inter alia, the advice from SER dated 16 March 2007 (letter from the Minister of SZW, 1 
June 2007, reference AM/AM/2007/17274). 
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pilot.
26
 The pilot scheme entails that, subject to certain conditions, students who have obtained their 

masters degree and doctoral candidates, in or outside the Netherlands, will have the opportunity, within 

a certain period, to find employment as a highly skilled migrant or to start an innovative company.  

 

Modern Migration Policy 

 

Under influence of various national and international developments, current Dutch (labour) migration 

policy proved to be no longer sufficient. In 2006, the Dutch government decided to modernise policy for 

migrants who intend to settle in the Netherlands on regular (not being asylum) grounds. Selectivity in 

admission is central to this Modern Migration Policy. The admission of migrants whose skills are 

required in the Netherlands is made simpler, quicker and inviting. This mainly concerns highly educated 

migrants who are able to provide a quality impulse to the Dutch knowledge economy through their 

participation in the labour market. For the middle and lower segment of the labour market, selectivity 

will continue to be combined with restrictiveness, as is currently the case. As potential participants in the 

Dutch labour market, Domestic and European candidates are preferred over candidates from countries 

outside the EU (hereinafter: third countries). 

 

In anticipation of the Modern Migration Policy, some policy measures were implemented that were 

intended to make the Netherlands more attractive as country of establishment for highly educated 

migrants. Prior to the formation of the above-mentioned Highly Educated Migrants Scheme in 2008, the 

Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme entered into effect on 1 October 2004.
27 
This scheme allows companies to 

hire foreign employees in a simplified and rapid manner. The so-called Self-employed Migrants Scheme 

subsequently entered into force on 1 May 2006. Highly skilled migrants who want to start their own 

company in the Netherlands have since qualified for admission on the basis of a points system. The 

points system is mainly focused on personal characteristics, the business plan and the added value for 

the Netherlands.
28
 

 

The above shows that liberalisation of Dutch policy is limited to highly educated migrants who perform 

work as an employee or on a self-employed basis, and make a positive contribution to the Dutch 

knowledge economy and its related international competitive position. In view of the considerable 

volume of semi-educated labour potential in the Netherlands and the European Union, semi-educated 

third country nationals are only cautiously admitted. Labour migrants from third countries only qualify 

for admission if there are no (suitable) domestic and/or European candidates for certain positions in the 

middle or lower segment.
29
 This means that labour migration follows the fluctuations of the labour 

market in a natural way, according to the Cabinet. Expansion of this form of labour migration is, for this 

reason, not necessary.
.30 

 

The Modern Migration Policy distinguishes three forms of labour migration, namely regular labour 

migration, (strictly) temporary labour migration and knowledge/talent migration. The first category 

refers to the migration of workers from third countries who require a work permit, with a labour market 

check or otherwise. The second category includes seasonal workers from third countries and European 

countries where the freedom of the movement of workers does not apply, trainees and interns. And 

finally, the third category includes those migrants who make use of the current Highly Skilled Migrants 

Scheme, the Highly Educated Migrants Scheme and the Blue Card. 

 

An important development in the Modern Migration Policy when compared with current policy is the 

strengthening of the position of the so-called sponsor. 'Sponsor' is defined as the natural person or legal 

                                                                        

 
26 
This scheme of December 2008 will be dealt with in more detail in paragraph 2.2.4. 

27 
This scheme means that highly skilled migrants can be hired without a work permit, provided they satisfy the 
minimum income requirement. We refer you to paragraph 2.2. for more information about this scheme. 
28 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2005-2006, 29696, nos. 3. For many years, the Minister of Economic Affairs has 
provided advice to the Minister of Justice (and consequently to the IND) concerning the question of whether the 
presence of foreign nationals (third-country residents) who work on a self-employed basis serve an essential Dutch 
interest. The Minister of Economic Affairs introduced the points system as basis for said advice in 2006. The scheme 
itself was published on 4 January 2008 in the Government Gazette and entered into effect as of that date. 
29 
The labour market check performed in this connection is dealt with in greater detail in paragraph 2.2. 

30 See the Cabinet response to, inter alia, the advice from SER of 16 March 2007 (letter from the Minister of SZW, 1 June 
2007, reference AM/AM/2007/17274). 
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entity (company, foundation, research institute etc.) lawfully residing or established in the Netherlands 

that has an interest in the admission of the migrant. In the case of labour migrants, this is usually the 

employer. Strengthening the position of the sponsor entails obligations for the sponsor, as well as rights. 

As a result, the sponsor will become (partly) responsible for the foreign national's compliance with the 

statutory rules, and for his return.
31 
 

 

Circular migration 

 

The Netherlands has so far had few successful experiences with circular migration from third countries. 

The ACVZ is nevertheless of the opinion that (circular) migration can be a useful additional instrument 

for Dutch labour market policy.
32
 

 

The Circular Migration pilot started in the Netherlands on 1 December 2009, under influence of the 

international debate on the integration of migration. The pilot is intended to chart the added value of 

circular migration as development tool. The pilot is also being used to establish whether, and if so, how, 

the return of a migrant can be guaranteed. Migrants who come to the Netherlands within the context of 

the pilot will perform labour in occupations in respect of which the labour supply is insufficient. The 

establishment of these so-called ‘shortage occupations’ takes place on the basis of analyses performed 

by UWV WERKbedrijf and meetings with entrepreneurs and international temporary employment 

agencies.
33
 The end date of the pilot is 30 November 2012. Chapter 4 deals with the structure and content 

of the pilot in greater detail. 

OKOK=qÜÉ=äÉÖ~ä=Ñê~ãÉïçêâ=Ñçê=ä~Äçìê=ãáÖê~íáçå=

OKOKNK=fåíêçÇìÅíáçå=

The Aliens Act 2000 (Vw 2000) and the Labour Act for Aliens (Wav) are relevant to labour migration. Both 

acts have been elaborated in subordinate legislation. The Vw 2000 has been elaborated in, successively, 

the Aliens Decree (Vb), the Aliens Regulations (VV) and the Aliens Act Implementation Guidelines (Vc). 

The Wav Implementation Decision, the Wav Delegation and Implementation Decision, the 2008 Policy 

Rules on the Imposition of Fines, and the Decision on UWV Policy Rules on the Implementation of the 

Wav. This legislation and regulations form the legal framework for labour migration. Where reference is 

made in this paragraph to the Vw 2000 and the Wav, this will constitute a reference to entire complex of 

legislation and regulations. 

 

The legal framework will be explained below. Paragraph 2.2.7. deals in more detail with the Modern 

Migration Policy, which was already briefly referred to above. 

OKOKOK=tçêâ=~ë=~å=ÉãéäçóÉÉ=~åÇ=áåÇÉéÉåÇÉåí=ÉåíêÉéêÉåÉìêëÜáé=

The Vw 2000 and the Wav display a mutual relationship in the field of labour migration. The first Act 

regulates the conditions for both admission to and residence in the Netherlands for foreign nationals, 

unless the second Act provides rules for admission to the Dutch labour market. The main rule of the Wav 

is that an employer is not allowed to let a foreign national work in the Netherlands without a work permit 

(TWV). This instrument enables the Netherlands to prevent the domestic and European labour supply
34
 

from being displaced. An application for a work permit submitted by an employer will be checked for 3 

main points
35
: 

 

 

                                                                        

 
31 
This is dealt with in greater detail in paragraph 2.2.6. 

32 Advisory Committee on Migration Affairs (ACVZ). (2009) Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015 – 2035. The Hague: ACVZ. 
33 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 30,373, nos. 52 and no. 54. 

34 European labour supply is defined as citizens of the European Economic Area (EEA). The EEA consists of all 
Member States of the European Union, Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein. 
35 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 32,144, nos. 1. 
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• the presence of prioritised supply (labour market check) and the recruitment efforts of the  

 the Employer; 

• remuneration in accordance with the market (and at least the statutory minimum wage) 

• adequate accommodation. 

 

Before a work permit can be issued to an employer, he will have to demonstrate that he, despite 

sufficient recruitment efforts for that purpose, is not able to fill his vacancies with prioritised labour 

supply. In addition, the employer will have to pay a salary that is customary for the activities to be 

performed. Said salary must also be at least equal to the statutory minimum wage. The employer will 

also be responsible for the accommodation of his (future) foreign employees. 

 

Not all (labour) migrants come under the Wav. Labour migrants with the nationality of one of the EEA 

Member States are free to engage in work on the Dutch labour market, to the extent the freedom of 

movement of workers applies to them. Currently, only persons with Bulgarian or Romanian nationality 

are not free to engage in work on the Dutch labour market. The Netherlands has made use of a 

transitional regime. The economic crisis had not yet arisen at the time the decision in respect of the 

above was made, but the first signs of a changing economic situation were already visible. The 

uncertainty about the (future) domestic labour supply that accompanied it and the expected increase in 

unemployment ultimately led to the Cabinet's choice for a transitional regime. Moreover, the Cabinet 

assumed that the neighbouring countries would also continue the transitional scheme. Completely 

opening the borders could, according to the Cabinet, have a magnet effect.
36
 In addition, experiences 

with (Polish) labour migrants and public opinion in society about the full freedom of the movement of 

workers for new Member States constituted an additional reason to choose the transitional scheme. The 

transitional scheme has, for the time being, been extended to 1 January 2012.  

 

To the extent Bulgarians and Rumanians perform work on a self-employed basis, there exists no 

obligation for their (future) clients to apply for a work permit. Independent entrepreneurs from Bulgaria 

and Rumania are in that sense free to work on the Dutch labour market, to the extent they actually work 

on a self-employed basis. If they wish to work as an employee, the work permit requirement will apply. 

 

In this report, the activities of labour migrants from third countries are subdivided as follows: 

 

1. work as an employee 

2. work on a self-employed basis 

 

Re 1 Third country nationals who work as an employee 

 

Admission of third country nationals to work as employees (not being labour migrants) will only take 

place if the presence of the foreign national serves a vital Dutch interest. This is determined in the above-

mentioned Wav. Responsibility for admission to the Dutch labour market pursuant to the Wav is held by 

the Minister of Social Affairs and Employment. The Minister will determine whether a work permit 

(hereinafter: TWV) for the benefit of a third country resident can be granted to his (future) employer. The 

basic principle in this context is the so-called prioritised supply on the Dutch labour market. This means 

that the needs of the labour market have to be met as much as possible by means of the deployment of 

the supply available, or to be reasonably expected, in the Netherlands, or by the labour supply in the EU 

or EEA, to the extent the freedom of movement of workers applies to them. 

 

Third country nationals who hold a residence permit to work on a self-employed basis are exempted 

from the TWV requirement. Their admission is nevertheless also subject to various conditions, as stated 

further down in this report. Moreover, an order in council may designate certain categories of persons in 

respect of whom a TWV application will not be necessary.
37
 

 

                                                                        

 
36 Letter from the Minister of Social Affairs and Employment and the Minister for Housing, Communities and 
Integration, Lower House, session year 2008--2009, 29 407, no. 98 
37 
See Article 3 Wav. 
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After 3 years of residence on the basis of a residence permit to perform work, the foreign national will be 

entirely free to work on the Dutch labour market. This means that, after that time, the employer of said 

foreign national no longer needs to have a TWV. 

 

Re 2 Third country nationals working on a self-employed basis  

 

Work, other than as an employee, can be subdivided into two categories, namely the exercise of a certain 

profession (for example doctor, physiotherapist, pharmacist, performing artist or sports teacher) and the 

exercise of a certain business (for example a butcher's shop, retail business or a restaurant). The basic 

principle is that residence can be permitted if such would serve a vital Dutch interest. Said interest may 

lie in the field of public health, the economy, culture or in socio-economical areas. 

 

To answer the question of whether the presence of the foreign national serves a vital Dutch interest, the 

opinion of other Ministries will, in many cases, be important. In the case of artists, the advice of the 

Minister of Education, Culture and Science (OCW) will have to be requested, in the case of sports 

teachers, the opinion of the Minister of Health, Welfare and Sport (VWS). If the case concerns the 

independent exercise of a profession or entrepreneurial activities, the advice of the Minister of Economic 

Affairs (EZ) will generally have to be requested. The Minister of EZ has developed a points system that 

forms the basis of its advice to the IND concerning the vital Dutch interest that is served by the foreign 

national's residence in the Netherlands. The three criteria pursuant to which the points are granted are 

personal experience, business plan and added value. A maximum of 300 points can be achieved for all 

these criteria, while a minimum of 90 points is required, with a minimum of 30 points per criterion. 

 

The requirement of a vital Dutch interest does not apply for some categories of foreign nationals. This 

includes, for example, long-term EC residents or foreign nationals who are active, or who have been 

active, on the international labour market.
38
 

 

Family formation and family reunification with foreign nationals working as employees or with 

independent entrepreneurs from third countries are possible. This is subject to the customary policy that 

also applies to all other foreign nationals (not being EU citizens). One of the (possible) conditions in this 

connection is the requirement to have a valid MVV. This obligation does not apply to all third country 

nationals, and depends on the nationality of the person involved. 
39
 

Another requirement is the means requirement. Labour migrants are required to have a certain 

minimum income in order to prevent them from relying on public resources. 

Access to the Dutch labour market for family migrants depends on the degree of freedom on that same 

labour market that applies to the labour migrant. If this person is only allowed to work on the basis of a 

TWV applied for by the employer, this will also apply to the family migrant. If no restrictions apply to the 

labour migrant as regards access to the labour market, none will apply to the family migrant either.
40
 

OKOKPK=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=jáÖê~åíë=

The Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme has been in effect since 1 October 2004. Third country nationals 

who earn, or will earn, a certain minimum salary on an annual basis will be designated as Highly Skilled 

Migrants.
41 
The same applies to third country nationals who – within less than one year after completing 

a higher professional education or a scientific study in the Netherlands – have found employment on the 

basis of an employment contract or an official appointment, and earn a gross annual salary that is at 

                                                                        

 
38 See Chapter B5/ 7.8 and 7.9 Vc. 
39 An MVV is a visa that allows foreign nationals to enter the Netherlands. The procedure to obtain said visa enables 
the Dutch government to check, prior to the foreign national’s arrival, whether he or she satisfies the criteria for 
residence under the restrictions intended by the foreign national. The MVV obligation does not exist for citizens from 
Australia, the United States, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, South Korea, Monaco and Vatican City. Citizens with an EU 
or EEA nationality and persons with Swiss nationality are also exempt from the MVV obligation. 
40 
Family members of spiritual leaders or teachers of religious knowledge and foreign nationals who work (or who have 
worked) on Dutch mining installations are not admitted to the labour market. There are, nevertheless, some cross-
border service providers (not being EU citizens) who have been exempted from the TWV requirement, but their family 
members are not exempted from this requirement.  
41 
An minimum amount of €36,801 applies to persons aged younger than 30 as of 1 January 2010 and an amount of  
€ 50,183 for persons aged over 30.  
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least equal to the income requirement applicable to recently graduated foreign students  will qualify for 

residence as a Highly Skilled Migrant.
42
 

 

Foreign nationals employed in the Netherlands within the context of performing scientific research in 

the employ of a funded or designated educational institution or a research institute financed or 

subsidised in whole or in part by the government, either directly or indirectly, will also be designated as 

Highly Skilled Migrants. This also applies to foreign nationals who work as doctors training to become 

specialists at a training institute designated by the Medical Specialists Registration Committee, the 

Public Health Officers Registration Committee or the General Practitioner and Nursing Home Physicians 

Registration Committee. No income requirement applies to them. 

 

Professional athletes in professional football, spiritual leaders or teachers of religious knowledge, and 

foreign nationals who perform work that consists entirely or in part of the performance of sexual acts 

with or for third parties, are exempted from residence as a Highly Skilled Migrant. 

 

Foreign nationals who satisfy the income requirement or the qualification of scientific researcher or 

doctor in training to become a specialist can be granted residence as Highly Skilled Migrant provided the 

employer whose employ they have entered has been admitted to the Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme. 

 

Residence permits for Highly Skilled Migrants can be granted for at most five consecutive years.
43
 

 

Highly Skilled Migrants also have the right to family formation and/or family reunification. Depending 

on their nationality, said family members will be required to hold a Regular Provisional Residence Permit 

(MVV).
44
 Irrespective of the term of the residence permit of the labour migrant, the marriage partner will 

in first instance receive a residence permit for the duration of one year.
45
 After that year, the period of 

validity may be extended for a period of at most five years.
46
 

 

Whereas Highly Skilled Migrants are only allowed to perform work as a Highly Skilled Migrant, his family 

members will have unrestricted access to the Dutch labour market. 

OKOKQK=máäçí=eáÖÜäó=bÇìÅ~íÉÇ=jáÖê~åíë=pÅÜÉãÉ=

The Highly Educated Migrants Scheme entered into effect by decree dated 12 December 2008. This 

(pilot) scheme offers foreign nationals, who have completed a masters degree or doctoral research in the 

Netherlands, the possibility to find a job as a Highly Skilled Migrant or to start an innovative company, 

within at most one year. Foreign nationals can apply to make use of this so-called orientation year during 

the period of up to three years after completion of the masters degree or the doctorate process.  

This scheme also applies to foreign nationals who have completed a masters degree or doctorate process 

outside the Netherlands, provided the course is included in the top 150 of the lists of the 'Times Higher 

Education Supplement’ of de 'Jiao Tong Shanghai University’ published in 2007. 

 

Moreover, a points system applies to those who wish to qualify for the scheme. Assessment will take 

place on the basis of the type of education, the age of the foreign national and the indicators for success 

in the Netherlands. The minimum required number of points is 35, the maximum amount of points that 

can be achieved is 40. A maximum number of 30 points can be achieved for graduating or achieving a 

doctoral degree from a Dutch institution for higher education or a top level foreign university. Foreign 

nationals aged between 21 and 40 will receive an additional 5 points. The line of reasoning is that the 

younger the foreign national enters the Netherlands, the longer he will be able to contribute positively to 

the welfare state. Indicators for success in the Netherlands include previous residence in the Netherlands 

within the context of work or study, knowledge of the Dutch or English language or having completed an 

                                                                        

 
42 
A minimum amount of € 26,376 has applied since 1 January 2010. 

43 This is provided for in Article 3.4, first paragraph, at y, of the Vb. 
44 See note 39. 
45 See Article 3.57 Vb. 
46 See Article 3.67, paragraph 1, at a, of the Vb. 
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education at an institute for higher education in a country that is a signatory to the Bologna 

Declaration.
47
 

 

Foreign nationals admitted pursuant to the Highly Educated Migrants Scheme will not be free to engage 

in work on the labour market during the orientation year. Possible employers will be required to have a 

work permit. If the migrant finds a position as a Highly Skilled Migrant before the orientation year is 

over, the TWV requirement will no longer apply. The same applies to any family members of the foreign 

national. As long as the labour migrant works as an employee other than as a Highly Skilled Migrant, the 

employer of the family member will be subject to the TWV requirement. If the labour migrant is able to 

find a position as a Highly Skilled Migrant, the TWV requirement will also lapse for the family member. 

OKOKRK=pÅáÉåíáÑáÅ=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

Scientific Researchers can reside in the Netherlands on the basis of several schemes. There exists, in this 

connection, a distinction between paid and unpaid researchers. 

 

Paid researchers 

 

The framework of the Wav applies to researchers from third countries in first instance. The Wav 

Delegation and Implementation Decision provides in paragraph 26 that the labour market check and the 

obligation on the part of the employer to report vacancies do not apply to: 

 

• doctoral candidates as regards university education;  

• foreign nationals who, after having completed the final examination of a scientific study course,  

     perform research for a period of less than 3 years; and 

• highly educated researchers who come to the Netherlands to perform research activities on the 

basis of a temporary appointment upon recommendation of the Royal Netherlands Academy of 

Arts and Sciences. 

  

Moreover, the requirement of payment of the full minimum wage is not checked for researchers who are 

employed by universities or institutions for Higher Professional Education (HBO) in the country of origin 

and who perform research in the Netherlands for at most two years. 

 

Family members of the researchers described in the above-mentioned categories are free to enter the 

Dutch labour market. Their employer will, in such cases, be obliged to have a TWV, whereby, similarly to 

researchers, the labour market check and the obligation to report vacancies do not constitute grounds 

for refusal. This naturally does not apply to remuneration in line with the market. 

 

Scientific personnel has qualified for accelerated admission ever since the implementation of the 

'Directive on a specific procedure for admitting third-country nationals for the purposes of scientific 

research' (Directive 2005/71/EC) on 12 October 2007. For this type of admission procedure, the 

condition applies that the migrant will perform research at an institution that has been recognised in 

advance. Some research institutes have been recognised by operation of law, others have to submit an 

application to that effect.
48 
An important advantage as regards admission pursuant to the Directive is the 

cancellation of the TWV obligation. In addition, the  rules that apply to researchers and their family 

members, with regard to mobility within the EU, have also been made more lenient. 

                                                                        

 
47 
The European countries that have signed the Bologna Declaration in 1999 have committed themselves to the 
realisation of an educational system wherein the education in institutions throughout Europe is comparable and 
interchangeable. The affiliated countries have laid down in the Declaration the intention to introduce the Bachelor-
Master system before 2010. The line of reasoning is that higher education will become more flexible, open and 
attractive as a result. In view of the above, a foreign national who has completed an education at an institute for 
higher education in a country affiliated with the Bologna Declaration will more easily find alignment with the Dutch 
labour market. 
48 Public research institutes that apply the codes of the University Function Ordening System (UFO) for researchers in 
paid employment and public research institutes that have been included in the Annex to the Higher Education and 
Research Act (Whv) have been recognised by operation of law. Private research institutes will have to submit an 
application to the IND. A research institute can be recognised if it is included in the Dutch Research Database. 
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And finally, scientific researchers can also make use of the Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme, provided they 

have concluded an employment contract or have an appointment. They are exempted from the salary 

requirement in this context (see paragraph 2.2.3.).  

 

Unpaid researchers 

 

This category includes the following researchers
49
: 

• scholarship students or receivers of stipends who perform research in the Netherlands for the 

duration of the scholarship that was provided (a) by or on behalf of the EU, (b) by an institute 

for international education or research subsidised by the Ministry of OCW, (c) by the Dutch 

government or (d) by a Dutch educational or research institute; or 

• scholarship students or receivers of stipends who, within the context of a bilateral or 

multilateral agreement to which the Netherlands is a party, temporarily perform research for the 

term determined in said agreement. 

 

Unpaid researchers are required to independent means of income. This includes for example 

sponsorships, stipends, scholarships or other guaranteed periodical payments, or income from work 

outside the Netherlands. 

OKOKSK=líÜÉê=ãáÖê~åíë=çå=íÜÉ=aìíÅÜ=ä~Äçìê=ã~êâÉí=

There are also other categories of migrants active on the labour market, in addition to labour migrants. 

This concerns both asylum seekers and admitted refugees as well as migrants who, within the context of 

a regular
50
 purpose of residence, have been admitted to the Netherlands, such as family migrants. 

Currently, regular Aliens Law contains 28 different restrictions subject to which residence may be applied 

for.
51 
This includes the restrictions mentioned in the previous paragraph (residence to work as an 

employee or on a self-employed basis, residence as Highly Skilled Migrant and as highly educated third 

country resident). Full or partial freedom to enter the labour market is linked to a number of the 

(remaining) residence restrictions, conditional or otherwise. In the case of family migration, this 

depends, for example, on the residence of the main applicant. If this person enjoys full freedom to 

engage in work on the Dutch labour market, his family members will enjoy similar freedom. If the TWV 

requirement applies to the main applicant, it will also apply to his family members. 

 

Foreign nationals in the asylum procedure will have access to the labour market after six months. This 

access limited, in the sense that they are allowed to work a maximum of 24 weeks out of 52 weeks. A 

maximum period of 14 weeks applies to several specific occupations.
52
 The reason therefor is that the 

right to unemployment benefits arises more quickly that is the case for other occupations.  

OKOKTK=jçÇÉêå=jáÖê~íáçå=mçäáÅó=

The Modern Migration Policy was already referred to in paragraph 2.1.3. This paragraph deals with the 

content of the Modern Migration Policy in greater detail. The new policy is expected to enter into force 

on 1 January 2011.  

 

Key words of the Modern Migration Policy are selectivity, simplification and acceleration of procedures, 

changing the sponsor system, effective supervision and visible enforcement.  

 

Selectivity 

 

                                                                        

 
49 
This is provided for in B5/4.6.4. of the Vc. 

50 The term 'regular' is used here to denote 'not asylum-related'. 
51 These restrictions are set out in Article 3.4 of the Vb. 
52 This concerns artists, musicians, employees of film industry and employees who provide technical support to these 
groups. 
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Selectivity occurs by means of the quick and simple admission of migrants required by the Netherlands. 

In this connection, the new migration legislation makes a distinction between permanent and strictly 

temporary labour migration. Temporary labour migration in particular makes it possible to deal with the 

needs of the labour market in a flexible and timely fashion. An inviting policy for the top segment of the 

labour market contributes to the position of the Netherlands as an attractive place of settlement for 

foreign knowledge-intensive companies and Highly Skilled Migrants. In anticipation of the 

implementation of the Modern Migration Policy, the Highly Educated Migrants Scheme was, in this 

context, introduced on 12 December 2008.
53
 For the middle and lower segment of the Dutch labour 

market, the policy has remained restrictive. Domestic labour supply, and the labour supply from 

countries in respect of which the free movement of workers applies, will remain prioritised. The 

prevention of a displacement of this labour supply is central. The instrument to achieve this aim is the 

work permit (TWV). 

 

Simplified procedures 

 

In order to guarantee a quick and simple admission process, it was decided to simplify procedures in 

certain respects. Firstly, the separate procedures to obtain a Regular Provisional Residence Permit (MVV) 

and a Regular Residence Permit (VVR) have been integrated into a single procedure. The introduction of 

a shared desk for the UWV (formerly CWI) and the IND will shorten the processing times of application 

procedures for residence and work permits. This desk will handle the applications for TWV's that are not 

subject to a labour market check pursuant to the Wav, which run concurrently with an MVV application.
54
 

The assignment of more responsibility to the sponsor will also ensure that the procedure for handling a 

residence application will take less time. And finally, the system of residence permits will be significantly 

simplified. The current system of 28 restrictions will be reduced to eight clusters: 

 

Cluster I  Exchange 

Cluster II Study 

Cluster III Labour temporary 

Cluster IV Labour regular 

Cluster V Knowledge and talent 

Cluster VI Relatives and family 

Cluster VII Humanitarian temporary 

Cluster III Special residence 

 

Residence permits subject to various (as few as possible) restrictions can be granted within these 

clusters. The period of validity of the residence permit will be aligned as much as possible with the 

anticipated term of residence of the migrant. This will prevent unnecessary extension procedures.  

 

The labour market position of the permit holder will depend on the cluster within which the right of 

residence was granted. Migrants who have the same residence restriction will have the same labour 

market position. In cases in which this position comprises the TWV requirement, this will remain the 

case in the event of any transfer to another employer.  

 

Family members of migrants will in principle receive their residence right from the same cluster as the 

sponsor. This does not mean, however, that they will automatically have the same labour market position 

as the sponsor. Family members of Highly Skilled Migrants are, for example, free to engage in work on 

the labour market, while the sponsor is exclusively allowed to work as a Highly Skilled Migrant. 

 

Change of the sponsor system 

 

The sponsor does have an independent position in the current migration system. This will change as a 

result of new migration legislation. The sponsor will have greater responsibility than is currently the case, 

which will be laid down in a statutory system of rights and obligations. The sponsor will be expected to 

provide timely, accurate and full information about the admission, residence and departure of the 

                                                                        

 
53 
See paragraph 2.2.4. 

54 This (digital) desk was opened on 1 October 2008. The relevant website is www.arbeidsmigratie.nl. 
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relevant migrant. The sponsor's independent position will not be limited to employers and institutions, 

but it will apply to all residence clusters. An exception to the sponsor requirement will only be made for 

independent entrepreneurs and migrants who come under the talent scheme, or who are admitted for 

humanitarian reasons, because of the absence of a sponsor in these cases.  

 

Upon request, commercial sponsors can, under certain circumstances, be recognised as ‘reliable 

sponsor’ by the government. On the basis of information gathered for that purpose, the IND will assess 

the sponsor with respect to the (quality) requirements and conditions laid down in law. These 

requirements and conditions relate to solvency, the degree of compliance with obligations pursuant to 

aliens legislation, the Wav and the Minimum Wage and Minimum Holiday Allowance Act (Wml), the 

absence of criminal objectives and antecedents, and a possible revocation of the sponsor's previous 

recognition. Recognition as ‘reliable sponsor’ will help expedite the processing time of the procedures. 

Digitisation of procedures and the use of biometric data support this acceleration.  

 

Supervision and enforcement 

 

Adjustment of the supervision and enforcement instruments will lead to quick and effective detection of 

fraud and abuse. An important change is the sponsor's information and retention obligation. This will 

allow the government to supervise the migrant during the period that he or she requires a sponsor in 

order to be allowed to reside in the Netherlands. Sponsors who do not comply with the obligation to 

provide information may be subjected to an administrative fine. This applies to both commercial and 

private sponsors. Certain costs incurred by the government in connection with forced repatriation of the 

migrant may be recovered from the sponsor by means of an administrative monetary debt. And finally, 

another sanction is withdrawal of the status of recognised sponsor. 

 

It is expected that the combination of advantages for bona fide companies and institutions and the 

sanctions for those who do not abide by the rules will promote compliance with those rules. 

OKPK=mçäáíáÅ~ä=ÇÉÄ~íÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ëÜ~êÉÜçäÇÉêë=áåîçäîÉÇ=

OKPKNK=fåíêçÇìÅíáçå=

In view of the relationship with national and international socio-economic development, labour 

migration may be considered a dynamic phenomenon,. There are, moreover, various possible 

(undesirable) side effects attached to labour migration that have not escaped the attention of the 

government. Possible (undesirable) side effects concern matters such as displacement of the domestic 

labour supply, unfair competition, the consequences for social security, integration problems, and the 

abuse of labour migrants (such as poor accommodation, underpayment and human trafficking). Where 

it concerns labour migration from developing countries, the danger of 'brain drain’ and the promotion of 

temporary (circular) labour migration are also subjects of (political) debate. The main emphasis of the 

political debate is primarily these (undesirable) side effects.  

 

The formation of policy with respect to labour migration is moreover not merely a political affair. In 

addition to various (government) advisory bodies, other stakeholders, such as employers and employees' 

organisation and trade associations, provide their views, voluntarily or upon request, during the 

formation of policy. 

 

After a short discussion of the most prominent (political) points of debate, in random order, an 

explanation is given of the involvement of stakeholders in the formation of policy.  

OKPKOK=aáëéä~ÅÉãÉåí=çÑ=ä~Äçìê=éçíÉåíá~ä=

The liberalisation of the top segment of the labour market and the enforcement of restrictiveness of the 

middle and lower segment forms the approach of the new migration policy to prevent displacement of 

the domestic labour potential. The line of reasoning is that unemployment mainly occurs in the lower 

half of the labour market. The Dutch media did report some time ago, however, about increasing 
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unemployment among highly educated persons of native Dutch heritage. Some politicians have placed 

this issue on the political agenda.
55
 

The significant influx of labour migrants from other EU countries constitutes, in the eyes of a (small) 

number of political parties, a danger to the domestic labour potential. 

 

In view of the risk of displacement, the sole salary requirement for Highly Skilled Migrants also 

constituted a point for discussion. 
56
 According to some politicians, this development made the Highly 

Skilled Migrants Scheme vulnerable to abuse, by facilitating the settlement of migrants who cannot be 

considered Highly Skilled Migrants (such as chefs, service personnel, cleaners and gardeners). This 

would allegedly cause undesirable displacement effects in the labour market.
57
 This was followed by a 

motion requesting government proposals to better align the implementation of the Highly Skilled 

Migrants Scheme with its objectives.
58
 This motion was included in the elaboration of the Modern 

Migration Policy.
59
 During a debate on labour migration on 17 January 2008, a motion on the 

enforcement of the Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme was presented.
60
 The motion was adopted on 22 

January 2008, but the State Secretary then in office, nevertheless, considered it supportive of current 

policy which will also be reflected in the Modern Migration Policy. 

OKPKPK=`çåëÉèìÉåÅÉë=Ñçê=ëçÅá~ä=ëÉÅìêáíó=

The debate with respect to the consequences of (labour) migration for the Dutch social security system 

took flight after the publication of the report of the Blok parliamentary committee in 2004 concerning 

Dutch integration policy since the nineteen seventies.
61
 The report constituted reasons for the State 

Secretary of Social Affairs and Employment then in office to inform the Lower House about (labour) 

migration and social security rights. During the debate pursuant to this report, the government promised 

to inform the House with regard to the possibilities to limit the access of migrants to social security. The 

Cabinet subsequently presented various options to achieve this objective.
62
 The debate in the Lower 

House regarding these options led to a number of additional Cabinet measures to limit the risks for 

social security that could be caused by migration.
63
 The introduction of a Dutch transitional model with 

respect to social assistance is currently in dispute. This model is coming up against objections, because, 

in the opinion of the Cabinet, the distinction between the Dutch citizens and the foreign nationals 

lawfully residing in the Netherlands goes against various international conventions and national 

(constitutional) principles.
64
 

OKPKQK=fåíÉÖê~íáçå=éêçÄäÉãë=

The large migration wave of the nineteen sixties and seventies from, inter alia, Turkey and Morocco, had 

considerable consequences for the Netherlands in a socio-economic and a socio-cultural sense. These 

problems continue until today. The (for the most part) low educational levels, one-sided professional 

profile and different cultural background are considered responsible for these problems. The 

(unexpected) permanent settlement in the Netherlands of these migrants and the subsequent family 

migration increase these problems. In view of these problems, the Dutch government implemented 

various measures in the course of time, partly with respect to migrants who have resided in the 

                                                                        

 
55 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2006-2007, 30 573 and 30 800 VI, no. 4. 

56 see paragraph 2.5.4. for a more detailed explanation of this criterion and why it was selected. 
57 Lower House, Arbeidsmigratie en sociale zekerheid, 26 October 2006, TK 18. 
58 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2006-2007, 29,861, no. 8. 
59 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2006-2007, 29 861 and 30 573, no. 16. 
60 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2007-2008, 29 861, no. 27. 
61 The Temporary Parliamentary Investigation Committee on the Integration Policy, better known as the Blok 
Committee, presented the study report 'Building Bridges' ('Bruggen Bouwen') on 19 January 2004, which report 
focused on Dutch integration policy during the last thirty years. 
62 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2004-2005, 29 861, no. 2. 
63
 One of them is the exclusion of access to social security of EU citizens during the interim period and of persons who 
cannot be considered to be Dutch citizens. The Cabinet also implemented measures to make the exchange of 
information between municipalities and the IND as regards reliance on social assistance by foreign nationals, and the 
consequences thereof under aliens law, more effective. And finally, the Cabinet decided to give partners and 
employers of migrants more financial responsibility by implementing the sponsor regime more strictly. 
64 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 32,149, no. 1. 
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Netherlands for a considerable period of time, and partly with respect to the so-called newcomers. As a 

result of the Blok Committee report, integration policy became an even more prominent subject for 

debate.  

 

The integration issue still has an important place in the current political debate on labour migration. The 

Cabinet’s point of view is that highly educated and highly skilled migrants do not constitute a risk as 

regards the integration issue. These migrants are expected to be very well capable of preparing for their 

arrival in the Netherlands, so that mandatory integration does not apply. The government expects a 

positive effect on the (future) integration problems as a result of the enforcement of the restrictive nature 

of the admission of labour migrants in the middle and lower segment of the labour market.  

 

Not all parliamentary parties are convinced that labour migration policy will not present any risks to the 

integration issue. There exists, for example, concern about the absence of the obligation for Highly 

Skilled Migrants and other high-value labour migrants and their family members to go through an 

integration process in the country of origin prior to their arrival in the Netherlands.
65 
 

 

Although not a direct consequence of national labour migration policy, there is concern about the 

phenomenon that third country nationals increasingly often rely on EC law as (marriage) partners of 

Dutch or EU citizens. National rules do not apply in this context. It is feared that this may influence the 

integration problems as a result of the arrival of marriage and family migrants with few future 

prospects.
66 
An investigation into this phenomenon performed in 2009

67 
on the instructions of the 

Cabinet shed some light on the size and composition of this group of family migrants from third 

countries that makes use of Community law. The researchers did not include a statement in their report 

about the extent of any abuse. The report nevertheless led to various additional measures to counter 

abuse. This did not end the political dialogue. 

OKPKRK=^ÄìëÉ=çÑ=ä~Äçìê=ãáÖê~åíë=

A point for concern of both politicians and other stakeholders (such as the trade unions) concerns the 

abusive situations that may accompany labour migration. These abuses range from poor employment 

practices to exploitation (trafficking in human beings). Abuses may concern illegal employment, salary, 

accommodation, working conditions, treatment or a combination of these. Examples include payment 

of salary below market wages (in violation of previous agreements or otherwise), failure to pay 

contributions and taxes, withholding salary as a means of exerting pressure, housing migrants in 

miserable circumstances, and letting people work in unsafe working conditions. These problems occur 

relatively often with regard to labour migrants from the new EU Member States. Mala fide employment 

agencies often play a role in this connection.
68
 This may concern both Dutch and foreign employment 

agencies, for that matter. 

 

Dutch legislation has several legal weapons to deploy in the field of labour protection and to combat 

labour market fraud. One of them is the administrative fine.
69
 Although the Cabinet is of the opinion that 

the administrative fine has proved effective, some politicians are of the opinion that enforcement could 

be improved
70
. On 10 December 2009, members of the Lower House tabled a motion requesting that the 

amount of the fines be linked to the economic profits gained by the mala fide employer as a result of 

non-compliance with legislation and regulations. The Minister of SZW indicated in a written response 

that the current legal system of legislation and regulations already takes sufficient account of the 

                                                                        

 
65 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2005-2006, 30 573, no. 2. 
66 This concern led to two motions to apply the national rules to this category (see Parliamentary Papers II, session 
year 2008-2009, 30 573 nos. 16 and 23). Both motions were rejected. 
67 
Gemeenschapsrecht en gezinsmigratie, WODC , 2009. 

68 ‘Mensenhandel. Zevende rapportage van de Nationaal Rapporteur Mensenhandel’, Bureau NRM, The Hague, 2009. 
69 This administrative law instrument was included in the Wav on 1 January 2005. The objective is to enable deal with 
labour market fraud under administrative law as well as under criminal law.  
70 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 17,050 and 29,523, no. 396. 
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economic gains in these circumstances, and that the administrative fine has a sufficient deterrent 

effect.
71
 

OKPKSK=_ê~áå=Çê~áå=~åÇ=ÅáêÅìä~ê=ãáÖê~íáçå=

One of the priorities of the former Dutch Cabinet is to prevent the outflow of highly qualified persons 

from developing countries (brain drain). Mutual coordination, and strengthening the migration policy 

and the development policy, are key objectives of the approach chosen. Not all parties are enthusiastic 

about the activities developed in this connection. In this connection, a motion was tabled at the end of 

2009, pursuant to the 2008 International Migration and Development Policy Memorandum
72
, requesting 

the government to further concretise various measures it had announced, before the Policy 

Memorandum would be debated in the Lower House. The then State Secretary for Justice, also on behalf 

of the then Minister for Development Aid, replied to this motion by letter dated 10 February 2009. This 

letter successively explained the (small) size of the brain drain (caused by the Netherlands), the 'Codes of 

Conduct' and the compensating measures.
73
 During the General Consultation of 12 February 2009 

several parties complained about the lack of specific information. The circular migration pilots 

announced in the State Secretary's letter did not meet with full approval either. Some wondered whether 

the economic crises and the related (imminent) mass redundancies did not constitute grounds for 

cancelling the pilots. The guarantee of return to countries of origin was also questioned. The counter 

arguments of the government members – that the pilots were precisely intended to chart the positive 

and negative effects of circular migration – were unable to prevent two motions that explicitly brought 

these issues to attention from being tabled on 11 March 2009.
74
 The motion requesting cancellation of 

the pilots did not receive wide support from parliament, but the motion requesting a more specific 

elaboration of the pilot was accepted. The progress report on the 2008 International Migration and 

Development Policy Memorandum describes the specific structure of the pilot.
75
 

 

Other points of criticism concerning the memorandum on development cooperation and migration are 

the choice of countries of origin for the pilots, the lack of a link with strategies of the countries of origin 

to benefit from the accrual of knowledge and remittances (migrants sending money to their country of 

origin), the failure to deal with the apparent limited attractiveness of the Netherlands to, in particular, 

students from developing countries, the lack of sufficient interdepartmental cooperation to prevent 

brain drain, the uncertainty about the balance between the costs and benefits of migration, the 

insufficient attention for crime related to (illegal) migration, and the possible problems associated with 

integration. The above-mentioned progress report concerning the 2008 International Migration and 

Development Policy Memorandum deals with a number of these issues.  

OKPKTK=fåîçäîÉãÉåí=çÑ=ëí~âÉÜçäÇÉêë==

The formulation and development of Dutch labour market and labour migration policy takes place in 

consultation with various stakeholders. The main stakeholders are certain advisory bodies and the social 

partners (employers' and employees' organisations). The formation of policy is based in part on 

interdepartmental cooperation within the government. More detailed information about the various 

stakeholders will be provided below. 

 

Advisory bodies 

The Advisory Committee on Aliens Affairs (ACVZ) is an independent and permanent advisory body that 

issue policy advice, upon request and upon its own initiative, to the government and parliament 

concerning aliens law and aliens policy. The ACVZ analyses existing aliens legislation and policy, and 

provides advice and recommendations with respect to proposed legislation and regulations. The 

Committee consists of persons from various areas of the world of science and academia, the judiciary 

                                                                        

 
71 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 17,050 and 29,523, no. 396. 
72 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2007-2008, 30 573, no. 11. 

73 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2008-2009, 30 573, no. 34. 
74 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2008-2009, 30 573, nos. 39 and 41. 

75 
Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 30 573, no. 54. 
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and the health care industry. In recent years the ACVZ has issued various advisory reports concerning the 

field of labour migration. One of the most important of those concerned the advice on temporary labour 

migration.
76 
This advisory report was issued at the ACVZ's own initiative. The advisory report was 

presented to the (then) State Secretary for Justice. The Cabinet's response is not yet known. 

 

 Within the Social and Economic Council (SER), independent experts, employers and employees, 

appointed by the Crown
77,
 work together with the objective of advising the government and parliament 

on the main lines of socio-economic policy to be pursued. Various committees and working groups 

prepare the advisory reports, regulations and decisions of the SER. These committees also have as much 

as possible the same tripartite composition as mentioned above. Members of these committees need not 

be members of the Council. Organisations other than employers' and employees' organisations (for 

example, consumer organisations or nature and environmental organisations) regularly participate in 

the committees and working groups in order to promote social support and/or the expertise of the 

advice. In addition, there are also committees with temporary advisory members who contribute specific 

expertise, such as the Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis (CPB). There are also 

committees with ad interim members from, for example, the Labour Foundation and the Council for 

Work and Income. The SER advisory report on the future of labour migration policy drawn up in 2007 is 

an important document with respect to opinions in the field of labour migration.
78 
This advisory report 

was issued at the request of the Cabinet then in office. The Cabinet endorsed this advice. 

 

The Council for Work and Income (RWI) can be qualified as a consultative body and an expertise centre. 

Within this council, representatives of employees (trade unions), employers (business and trade 

organisations) and municipalities (Association of Netherlands Municipalities or VNG) cooperate under 

the direction of an independent chairman. The Council creates various (periodical) products on the 

basis of practical experience and knowledge from other investigations and analyses. These include 

advisory reports for the government and parliament, but also for example practical guides for actors at 

the regional level. The RWI has not recently issued products in the field of labour migration. Advice and 

reports pertaining to seasonal labour, intra EU integration and the labour market position of highly 

educated persons of foreign heritage were issued several times in the past. 

 

Employers' organisations 

One of the largest employers' organisations in the Netherlands is VNO-NCW. VNO stands for Verbond 

Nederlandse Ondernemingen and NCW for Nederlandse Christelijk Werkgeversverbond, and is referred to 

in English as Confederation of Netherlands Industry and Employers VNO-NCW. Both organisations 

merged in the past. The approximately 115,000 affiliated organisations represent 90% of employment in 

the Dutch market sector. VNO-NCW works together with Dutch Federation of Small and Medium-Sized 

Enterprises (MKB-Nederland). In addition, five regional employers' organisations are affiliated with 

VNO-NCW.  

 

Another important stakeholder is the Dutch Federation of Agricultural and Horticultural Organizations 

(LTO). The cooperating partners within this organisation are the Land- en Tuinbouworganisatie in 

Noord-Nederland (LTO Noord), the Zuidelijke Land- en Tuinbouworganisatie (ZLTO) and the Limburgse 

Land-en TuinbouwBond (LLTB). As a result of this composition, LTO represents nearly 50,000 agrarian 

entrepreneurs in the Netherlands. LTO uses its best endeavours to further the social and economic 

position of these entrepreneurs.  

 

The Royal Association MKB-Nederland (MKB) looks after the interests of nearly 186,000 businesses that 

fall in the category of small and medium sized businesses.  

 

All employers' organisations referred to above are represented on the SER and the RWI. 

 

Employee organisations 

                                                                        

 
76 Advisory Committee on Aliens Affairs (ACVZ), Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015-2035, The Hague, May 2009. 
77 The Crown is taken to mean the King and the Ministers. Appointment by the Crown is effected by means of a Royal 
Decree. 
78 Social and Economic Council (SER), Arbeidsmigratiebeleid, The Hague, 16 March 2007. 
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The Netherlands has various trade unions in various sectors and branches of industry. These unions 

have united in several umbrella federations of trade unions. There are currently three federations of trade 

unions in the Netherlands. 

 

The largest federation of trade unions is the Dutch Trade Union Federation (FNV). This union of trade 

federations comprises nineteen independent trade unions. It has a membership of approximately 1.4 

million employees. The FNV looks after the interests of employees and those entitled to benefits of both 

Dutch and foreign heritage in the broad field of work and income. These interest can be both collective 

and individual.  

 

The Christian Trade Union Federation (CNV) is a smaller federation of trade unions. 11 unions have 

joined this federation of trade unions. The membership is 350,000 persons. This federation of trade 

unions also looks after the interests of its members in the field of work and income, but from a Christian 

perspective.  

 

A federation of trade unions that focuses specifically on the middle and top segment of the labour 

market is the Trade Union Federation for Intermediate and Higher Employees (MHP). This is the smallest 

federation of trade unions in the Netherlands. Five employee organisations are affiliated with the MHP. 

The membership is over 160,000 persons. 

 

All federations of trade unions are in turn represented on various advisory bodies and umbrella 

federations. The RWI and the SER are examples of the former category. The Labour Foundation is an 

example of the second category. This foundation is a consultative body for various representative central 

organisations of employers and employees. The foundation intends to promote labour relations on 

behalf of these organisations. A secondary duty of the foundation is to provide the government with 

advice in the field of labour relations. 

 

Interdepartmental cooperation 

The formulation of labour market and labour migration policy is not the exclusive affair of a single 

Ministry. Although final responsibility for labour market and labour migration is held by the Ministry of 

SZW, interdepartmental cooperation is essential due to the various adjacent fields of policy, such as 

Justice, Economic Affairs and Development Aid. This form of cooperation takes place at both the policy 

advisory and the Ministerial (decision-making) level. 
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PK=fãéäÉãÉåí~íáçå=çÑ=ä~Äçìê=ãáÖê~íáçå=éçäáÅó=áå=íÜÉ=

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë=

This chapter is intended to provide insight into the practical implementation and effects of Dutch labour 

market policy. In addition to information on implementation of policy (paragraph 3.1.), this chapter also 

contains an analysis of statistical data on the participation of (labour) migrants on the Dutch labour 

market (paragraph 3.2.). The chapter concludes with a brief consideration of relevant trends and 

developments. 

PKNK=fãéäÉãÉåí~íáçå=çÑ=éçäáÅó==

In the Netherlands, UWV WERKbedrijf (hereinafter referred to as Werkbedrijf ) is the central 

(government) agency for the promotion of labour participation and the filling of vacancies. Werkbedrijf 

is a merger of the former Centre for Work and Income (CWI) with the UWV. Werkbedrijf carries out 

activities in the field of employment mediation and reintegration. In this connection, there is 

coordination between demand and supply (job matching). Said job matching focuses primarily on the 

domestic supply of labour. Werkbedrijf, moreover, participates in EURES, the European network of (cross 

border) employment mediators.
79
 This also creates insight into the labour supply within the EEA. 

Participation in EURES is also important within the context of another Werkbedrijf duty, namely the 

issue of work permits.
80
 

 

The Werkpleinen were recently introduced. These are partnerships between Werkbedrijf and the 

municipalities. Their objective is to offer integrated services to those entitled to benefits, those seeking 

employment, and employers. These services are based on customisation towards those seeking 

employment and employers. In order to guarantee the best possible match between (Dutch) demand 

and (foreign and European) supply, Werkbedrijf cooperates intensively with public and private parties at 

the local, regional and national level. Public parties include municipalities and municipal social services. 

Private parties are taken to mean, inter alia, employment agencies, other mediation agencies and 

reintegration agencies. The cooperation between Werkbedrijf and the municipalities has been laid down 

in law.
81 
The mobility centres referred to in paragraph 2.1.2. have also been placed with the Werkpleinen. 

The integrated services of all Werkpleinen have to be realised by the end of 2010.  

 

Werkbedrijf holds information with respect to the nature and number of vacancies at the national and 

regional level.
82 
Any shortages on the labour market can be distilled from this information. Werkbedrijf 

provides a monthly overview of the dynamics and operation of the labour market by occupation, sector 

and region, on the basis of data from those seeking employment and employers. In addition, Werkbedrijf 

produces national and regional labour market forecasts on an annual basis. 

 

Timely reporting of a vacancy to the UWV, by the employer, is essential to the proper coordination of 

supply and demand. Research performed by the Work and Income Inspectorate (IWI) shows that there is 

room for improvement in the case of seasonal labour.
83
 The Minister of SZW has again emphasised the 

                                                                        

 
79 EURES was formed in 1993 and constitutes a cooperation network of the European Commission and the public 
employment services of the Member States of the European Economic Area (the EU Member States, Norway, Iceland 
and Liechtenstein) and other partner organisations. Switzerland also participates in the EURES partnership. EURES is 
intended to provide information, advice and service in the field of recruitment and employment mediation (job 
matching) to those seeking work and employers, as well as to any citizen who wishes to benefit from the principle of 
the freedom of movement of persons. 
80 To the extent it concerns EU/EEA citizens in respect of whom the freedom of movement of workers does not (yet) 
apply. 
81 The amended Work and Income Implementation Structure Act (SUWI Act) entered into effect on 1 January 2009 
(Bulletin of Acts and Decrees 2008, 600). The cooperation has been laid down in Article 10 of this Act. 
82 When registering vacancies, Werkbedrijf depends on the willingness of employers to report these. Not all employers 
report their vacancies (in time). An obligation to report a vacancy only applies during a TWV procedure. 
83 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 29 544, no. 228. This concerned the agricultural sector. 
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conditions for granting TWV's in the agricultural sector. The sector will have to make sufficient effort to 

fill the vacancies, in cooperation with UWV, with the domestic supply of labour.
84
  

 

As stated above, the activities of the Werkpleinen focus on job matching for Dutch citizens and European 

citizens. As yet, there is no regulated form of job matching for third country nationals. In this connection, 

employers still have to rely on, inter alia, international employment mediators (employment and 

secondment agencies). In the view of the ACVZ, the government will in future have a facilitating role in 

the deployment of (temporary) labour migrants. In that vision of the future, a Labour Migration Planning 

Commission
85
 to be formed for that purpose will make (semi) annual proposals relating to labour 

migration.
86
 The position of the Cabinet in this respect is, however, not yet known.

87
 

 

Integration is of great importance for the proper participation of migrants. Some migrants are required 

to pass the civic integration examination, others are not.
88 
The obligation to pass the civic integration 

examination applies, in principle, to all foreign nationals aged between 16 and 64 who reside in the 

Netherlands on the basis of a permanent residence permit, also if they resided in the Netherlands prior 

to the introduction of the Civic Integration Act. An exception is made for foreign nationals who have 

resided eight years in the Netherlands during the school age or hold diplomas that show that they have 

sufficient knowledge of the Dutch language and society. This obligation does not apply to EU citizens.
89
 A 

civic integration obligation does not apply to Highly Skilled Migrants and their family members either. 

The Netherlands strives for an embedding of the integration process in the services of the Werkpleinen.
90 
 

PKOK=pí~íáëíáÅë=~åÇ=íêÉåÇë==

This paragraph provides an explanation of the quantitative data of this report. A large proportion of the 

quantitative data has been included in the annexes for the sake of the readability of this report. This 

paragraph also provides an analysis of the latest trends and developments in the field of (labour) 

migration. These concern migrants residing in the Netherlands who performed work here in the period 

of 2004 to 2009. Data from different sources were used to provide as accurate a picture as possible. 

Firstly, the Centre for Policy Related Statistics, of Statistics Netherlands (CBS) provided customised data 

on the role of third country nationals on the Dutch labour market. Secondly, data was obtained from the 

‘2010 Trend Report Regular’ of the IND’s Information and Analysis Centre (INDIAC). The data from this 

report provide insight into various categories of labour migration in the Netherlands, such as work as an 

employee, work on a self-employed basis and residence as a Highly Skilled Migrant. And thirdly, UWV 

Werkbedrijf provided data on the number of TWV's.  

 

The following comments are made with respect to the data used for the purpose of improved 

interpretation: 

• The figures from Statistics Netherlands (see annexes) are based on the Labour Force Survey (EBB), 

2004 to May 2009. It is important to be aware that the EEB concerns a 0.8% random sample of 

persons aged 15 and older who reside in the Netherlands.
91
 The working labour force was selected 

from the EBB according to the ISCO-88 occupational classification, and data for this population 

was compiled based on the level at which they work, their nationality and gender. All persons aged 

15 to 64 who work at least one hour a week form part of the research population. For the purpose 

of this study, the random sample was increased to figures representatives for the Netherlands as a 

                                                                        

 
84 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 29 544, no. 244. 
85 This commission is a partnership of the government, employers and trade unions. 
86 Advice ‘ Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015-2035’, Advisory Committee on Aliens Affairs, The Hague, May 2009. 
87 See note 26 to paragraph 2.1.3. 
88 Those not required to pass the civic integration examination may, nevertheless, feel the need for an integration 
provision. There are possibilities for this purpose. 
89 
A possible obligation on Eastern Europeans to pass the civic integration examination  is currently the subject of 
debate. 
90 These pilots followed from the Delta Plan for Civic Integration of the Ministry of VROM/WWI. This Delta Plan is 
intended to create a stronger link between civic integration and participation. The aim is for 80% of civic integration 
programmes to be dual in 2011. This means that they will have comprise a combined civic integration and 
reintegration process.  
91 Persons in institutions and homes (institutional population) are exempted. 
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whole. The findings were rounded to the nearest one thousand. Findings below 1500 are not 

reflected because of inaccuracies in the findings that are too large; no percentages are therefore 

reported with respect to these findings. The figures that have been reflected concern annual 

averages.  

• The 'seasonal workers' category cannot be completely represented, because data on temporary 

labour migration is limited. The reason therefor is that there are different registers in which part 

of the legal temporary labour migrants can be found. It concerns the following registration 

registers. 

o Dutch companies who temporarily employ a foreign worker, apply for a citizen service 

number (BSN) for such employees and register them with the UWV for payment of the 

contributions. Labour migrants in the employ of a foreign company remain linked to 

the sending country from a tax perspective; they consequently do not pay employee 

insurance contributions in the Netherlands. This group is therefore not included in 

official Dutch registrations.  

o If a TWV is required, the employer will apply for one from the UWV. 

o A (labour) migrant is not registered with the Municipal Administration (GBA) unless 

the intended period of residence is at least four months. In principle, all migrants with 

an intended period of residence of at least four months can be found in the GBA. The 

request for registration within the GBA is, however, the responsibility of the migrant 

himself. It therefore may happen that legal migrants do not have themselves registered. 

o Temporary labour migrants, who come to the Netherlands to work on a self-employed 

basis, are required to register with the Chamber of Commerce (KvK).  

The above shows that registration of temporary migrants takes place in a fragmented 

manner, depending on the needs of the migrant for documents that enable him to work 

(BSN, TWV, registration with the KvK etc.). Although this manner of registration 

considerably complicates the insight into the nature and extent of seasonal labour, CBS has 

started this process for employees from the new Member States
92
. The image of the CBS 

concerning the extent of temporary labour migration of employees from the Eastern 

European Member States is explained in the sub-paragraph below.  

 

• INDIAC made use of data from the IND Information System (INDIS)  

for the 2010 Trend Report Regular. The data cover the period from 2005 to 2009. Data prior to this 

period have not been included. The reason therefor is that, at the time, part of regular migration 

fell under the responsibility of various aliens services with their own registration systems, as a 

result of which a complete picture is lacking. The percentages have furthermore been rounded off 

to whole numbers. Additions of percentages in tables and graphs may deviate from one hundred 

percent. Deviating totals have not been reflected, but have been reported as one hundred percent. 

Absolute figures have not been rounded off. 

• Migrants who previously held a nationality other than the Dutch, but acquired Dutch nationality 

at a later moment should be taken into account. This group has been classified among the group 

of Dutch citizens during the subdivision by nationality, as a result of which the picture of the role 

of migrants on the labour market may not be entirely accurate. The same applies to persons who 

hold the Dutch as well as a non-Dutch nationality. These have also been classified among the 

group of Dutch citizens. 

• Data on vacancies by profession (elementary, lower, middle, higher and scientific occupations) 

are not amply available. CBS registrations, which are published every two years, were used to 

obtain this information. There are, however, no data available for 2004, which means that figures 

for the years 2006 and 2008 have been reported in this report. Data for the year 2010 are not yet 

public.  

 

This study does not pretend to paint a complete picture with the data that is discussed in the 

(sub)paragraphs below. The objective is to provide an image of the nature and extent of the role of 

(labour) migrants on the Dutch labour market and, where possible, provide an explanation of striking 

developments. A discussion of data from 2004 up to the present date (3.2.1.) is followed by an 

                                                                        

 
92 Corpeleijn, A. (2006) Migranten en Werknemers uit de Oost-Europese Lidstaten van de Unie. CBS, Sociaal-
Economische Trends, 4e kwartaal 2006: 31-37. 
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explanation of the possible scenarios for the future labour market (3.2.2.). The existing and anticipated 

shortages on the labour market will also be dealt with. This chapter concludes with an analysis of trends 

and developments on the basis of the subject matter concerning the current and future situation (3.2.3.). 

PKOKNK=qÜÉ=ÅìêêÉåí=ëáíì~íáçå=

Labour force fairly stable 

The total labour force, the group of Dutch citizens and non-Dutch citizens taken together, is developing 

in a rather stable manner during the period 2004 to 2009 (see Figure 1) and does not display any strong 

highs and/lows. This also applies to the group of 'scientific researchers' that is singled out here. 
93
 This 

group, in principle, belongs in the category 'highly educated’. The highly qualified and qualified jointly 

constitute the largest group of the total labour force. The smallest group consists of semi-educated 

employees.  

The labour market was seriously impacted by the economic crisis in 2009 and in particular in 2010; the 

years of scarcity have passed for the time being. There seems to be a more stable labour situation for the 

labour market as a whole than was previously the case.
94
 Possible explanations include the decreasing 

labour supply (in particular among young people, who tend to remain in education for a longer period), 

companies that retained their personnel and did not dismiss them, and the increased number of 

independent entrepreneurs (see also paragraph 2.1.2.). Qualitative discrepancies can, however, increase 

in the future (see also paragraph 3.2.2.). A representative of the employers' organisation for the 

technological industry FME-CWM
95
 reported, for example, that especially this industry is giving off the 

first signals about vacancies that are hard to fill. It concerns in particular technical positions from the 

MBO Plus level and up.  

=
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93 The percentage of scientific researchers proves to be rather large in comparison with the group of semi-educated 
employees.This is explained by the manner in which these categories are operationalised. It has become clear that 
persons with ISCO-code 1237 are nearly all counted among the category of scientific occupations, a small share 
among the higher occupations. This code includes, for example, managers who supervise a scientific department, but 
who are not scientific researchers themselves. See also www.ilo.org. The group 'members of the Armed Forces with 
similar skills performing R&D’ cannot be separately distinguished and have not been included in the category 
scientific researchers.  
94
 Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA). 2009. De arbeidsmarkt naar opleiding en beroep. 
Maastricht: Maastricht University.  
95 See also www.fme.nl. In its mission, FME-CWM states that it wishes to strengthen the position of the technological 
industry in the Netherlands, also at the international level, by means of vision, advice and services, so that the 
competitive position of its member improves, the sector is positioned optimally and its continuity is guaranteed. 
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Number of labour migrants from third countries is larger than those from EU Member States 

Approximately 96% of the total labour force consists of Dutch citizens, followed by third country 

nationals who make up nearly 2.5% of the total population. The remaining 1.5% are subdivided into the 

remaining EU-14 ('old' Member States)
96
, EU-10 ('new' Member States)

97
 and EU-2 countries (Bulgaria 

and Rumania) (see Table 1).
98
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The group of third country nationals constitutes a larger share of the educated and semi-educated 

occupations than the group ‘EU other’. 

The division by ISCO classification shows that the group of third country nationals comprise a larger 

percentage of the educated occupations (approximately 3%) and semi-educated occupations 

(approximately 6%) than citizens from the remaining EU Member States (educated occupations over 1%, 

semi-educated occupations fluctuate between 1 and 2%). A possible explanation is that the supply 

within the EU is not sufficient or that the current supply cannot be 'matched' with the demand (see 

Table 2).  
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nì~äáÑáÉÇ=J=íÜáêÇ=Åçìåíêó=

å~íáçå~äë= OIT= OIO= OIR= OIS= OIR= OIT=

qçí~ä= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM=

= = = = = = =

pÉãáJÉÇìÅ~íÉÇ=J=ki= VNIU= VPIO= VOIV= VOIS= VNIT= VOIS=

pÉãáJÉÇìÅ~íÉÇ=br=çíÜÉê= NIS= NIN= NIP= NIS= NIS= NIU=

pÉãáJÉÇìÅ~íÉÇ=J=íÜáêÇ=

ÅçìåíêáÉë=êÉëáÇÉåíë= SIS= RIT= RIU= RIU= SIT= RIS=

qçí~ä= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM=

= = = = = = =

pÅáÉåíáÑáÅ=êÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=J=ki= VSIS= VSIS= VSIT= VSIQ= VSIS= VSIU=

pÅáÉåíáÑáÅ=êÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë==Jbr=

çíÜÉê= NIU= O= OIN= OIN= O= NIV=

pÅáÉåíáÑáÅ=êÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=J=íÜáêÇ=

Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äë= NIS= NIQ= NIO= NIR= NIQ= NIP=

                                                                        

 
96 The EU-14 includes the countries that formed the European Union prior to 1 May 2004: Belgium, Denmark, 
Germany, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Austria, Portugal, Spain, the United Kingdom, Sweden.  
97 The EU-10 includes the following countries: Cyprus, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovenia, 
Slovakia en the Czech Republic. 
98 These data are based on an EBB that assumes nationality. The country of birth has been left out of consideration. 
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qçí~ä= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM= NMM=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë=Eb__I=OMNMF=

 

Usually more men economically active than women 

Work (as an employee) is, traditionally speaking, carried out by men rather than women. This is therefore 

reflected in the distribution between male and female workers within the labour force. Approximately 

55% of the total labour force consisted of men and 45% of women from 2004 to 2009. (see Figure 2 and 

Tables 1 to 6 in the Annex). Women are often held back on the labour market when compared with men, 

for various reasons. The management positions are mainly held by men, but the difference between men 

and women is getting smaller. 
99
 More importantly, men generally focus more on their career than 

women.  

The men-women relationship among the group of third country nationals generally displays the same 

image: the group of men who are economically active is larger than the group of women (see Table 3). 

Approximately 60% of the total labour force consisted of men and 40% of women from 2004 to 2009. This 

subdivision does not just apply to the category of highly educated persons, but also to the qualified and 

semi-qualified labour force from third countries. The difference between the men-women relationship 

in the category of scientific researchers is generally rather small. The difference has become smaller for 

the semi-educated category: in 2004 the group of men was 28,000 and the group of women was 19,000, 

while the division was 50-50 in 2009. 
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=
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êÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

NP= V= NM= NM= V= V= NO= NM= NO= NN= NN= NM=

qçí~ä= NNV= TS= NMV= SV= NMV= TS= NNQ= TV= NNS= UO= NMR= UQ=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë=Eb__I=OMNMF=

=

The freedom of movement of persons and workers promotes labour migration from MEE countries, 

Bulgaria and Rumania 

The net migration of Polish citizens increased significantly in 2004 when Poland joined the EU. This was 

in particular visible in the horticultural sector. This trend continued in the years thereafter with a relative 

strong rise in 2007, which was the year the TWV obligation for Polish workers was cancelled. This 

suggests a positive connection between the reduction of restrictions of the freedom of movement of 

                                                                        

 
99 
The Ministry of Social Affairs and Unemployment (2005). De glazen muur. The Hague: The Ministry of Social Affairs 
and Unemployment.  
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persons and workers and the size of net migration. In 2007, 6,800 more Polish citizens came to the 

Netherlands than left the Netherlands, while this net migration was about 5,000 persons in 2005 and 

2006.
100
 

 

When Bulgaria and Rumania joined the EU in 2007, net migration in the Netherlands increased 

considerably. An additional number of 4,000 more Bulgarians and 1,800 more Rumanians came to the 

Netherlands than left the Netherlands. In 2006, the net migration for both groups was only a few 

hundred persons.
101
 

For June 2008, CBS counts 94,000 employees from MEE Member States of the EU (MEE country). The 

country of birth or the country of residence were left out of consideration (a Polish citizen with, for 

example, German nationality is not included in these figures).  

 

Figure 3 illustrates the strong decrease in the number of TWVs issued to Polish citizens as a consequence 

of the abolition of the TWV requirement for Polish citizens. The increase in the years 2004 to 1 May 2007 

is a consequence of liberalised policy (the labour market check is no longer applied) in certain 'shortage 

sectors'. The number of TW’sV for Rumanians and Bulgarians is almost stable
102
.  

Among the group that works on a self-employed basis (and do not require a TWV), the number of 

granted residence applications increased from 1,100 in 2005 to nearly 2,800 in 2008.
103
 The fact that 

Bulgaria and Rumania joined the EU made it simpler for their citizens to start work as independent 

entrepreneurs in the Netherlands from 2007 onwards. The Starter Profile of the KvK concerning 2008 

confirms this image.
104
 It furthermore shows that Bulgarians mainly worked in the construction industry 

(43%), followed by facility services (19%, including cleaning companies), agriculture and the fishing 

industry (18%). The personal services sector comprises 9%, 95% of which was active in hairdressing and 

beauty care. Rumanians are mainly represented in the personal services sector (32%), followed by the 

construction sector (29%), facility services (16%) and to a lesser extent the agricultural and fishing 

industry (6%). The number of independent entrepreneurs dropped after 2008, presumably as a result of 

the economic crisis, and the rising trend of work on a self-employed basis was interrupted.  
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The number of third country nationals is fairly limited in seasonal labour in agriculture and horticulture  

Seasonal labour in agriculture and horticulture is dominated in first instance by Polish citizens, and 

subsequently by Rumanians and Bulgarians when the TWV obligation that applied to them lapsed. As 

explained in the previous paragraph, the increasing number of TWV’s issued can be related to Poland 

                                                                        

 
100 
SEO-Economic Research (2008). De economische impact van arbeidsmigratie uit de MOE-landen, Bulgarije en 

Roemenië. Amsterdam: SEO 
101 SEO-Economic Research (2008). De economische impact van arbeidsmigratie uit de MOE-landen, Bulgarije en 
Roemenië. Amsterdam: SEO. 
102 See the press releases of UVWWerkbedrijf for further information: 
http://www.uwv.nl/overuwv/pers/persberichten/persberichtenoverzicht_2010/Minder_werkvergunningen_voor_Ro
emenen_en_Bulgaren.aspx 
103 INDIAC (2010). 2010 Trend Report Regular 2010. Rijswijk: INDIAC 
104 
Chamber of Commerce (KvK); Startersprofiel 2008, 2009. 
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joining the EU, the subsequent abolishment of the TWV requirement for Polish workers thereafter 

prompted a decrease. 

Third country nationals take a subordinate position in this connection. The top 3 nationalities fluctuated 

between 0.5% and 1.8% of the total number of TWV's granted for seasonal labour in agriculture and 

horticulture from 2004 to 2007. In 2008 and 2009, this number increased to 7.5% and 5% respectively as a 

consequence of the abolition of the TWV obligation for Polish citizens, as a result of which third country 

nationals assumed a larger share of the TWV's (see Table 4).  

=

q~ÄäÉ=QW=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=Öê~åíÉÇ=qtsDë=Äó=ëÉ~ëçå~ä=ä~Äçìê=áå=íÜÉ=~ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=~åÇ=ÜçêíáÅìäíìê~ä=áåÇìëíêó=Äó=íçé=P=çÑ=íÜáêÇ=

Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äëI=OMMQ=J=OMMV==

k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMQ= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMR= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMS= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMT= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMU= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMV=

NK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= NPM= NK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= NNO= NK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= VR= NK=râê~áåá~å= VU= NK=râê~áåá~å= NSQ= NK=râê~áåá~å= NNP=

OK=râê~áåá~å= RR= OK=râê~áåá~å= TQ= OK=râê~áåá~å= VO= OK=oìëëá~å= RP= OK=oìëëá~å= RN= OK=oìëëá~å= QP=

PK=

sáÉíå~ãÉëÉ=

PU= PK=oìëëá~å= TN= PK=oìëëá~å= RP= PK=g~é~åÉëÉ= OR= PK=_ê~òáäá~å= OP= PK=mÜáäáééáåÉ== NQ=

líÜÉê= NOKQNM= líÜÉê= OQKRRM= líÜÉê= QRKUOU= líÜÉê= ONKUUR= líÜÉê= OKVPP= líÜÉê= NSU=

qçí~ä= NOKSPP= = OQKUMT= qçí~ä= QSKMSU= qçí~ä= OOKMSN= qçí~ä= PKNTN= qçí~ä= PKPPU=

pçìêÅÉW=rts=EOMNMF=

=

Fewer residence permits for labour migration 

This paragraph explains a number of developments pertaining to residence permits that fall under 

labour migration. An essential comment that should be made in advance is that the developments in the 

number of TWV's reflect 'only' part of the influx of migrants into the labour market. There are namely 

migrants who have access to the labour market without being required to hold a residence permit. Think 

in this connection for example of Polish citizens. There are also migrants who have access to the labour 

market on the basis of a residence permit that is not labour-related (for example asylum seekers). There 

are also foreign nationals who work for less than three months and require a TWV for this purpose, but 

who do not require an MVV. These groups are not 'visible' in the figures concerning residence permits 

that fall under labour migration.  

 

Residence permits that are granted with respect to labour are subdivided into the following categories 

Work as an employee, Work on a self-employed basis, Work as a Highly Skilled Migrant and Work as a 

Researcher.
105
(see also Table 29 in the annex) These are dealt with below.  

 

Work as an employee
106
 

After 1 May 2004, when the European Union was expanded with ten new countries (Cyprus, Malta and 

the eight MEE countries of Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and 

Slovenia), migrants from these new EU countries obtained easier access to the Dutch labour market. A 

transitional scheme did apply for the MEE countries until 1 May 2007, whereby a TWV combined with a 

labour market check was still required. 
107
 There has been full freedom of movement for workers of all 

countries of the EU-25 since 1 May 2007. The transitional scheme does still apply to countries that joined 

the EU effective 1 January 2007, i.e. Bulgaria and Rumania.  

The group of migrants that were granted residence permits to work as an employee decreased in the 

period of 2005 to 2009, from well over 13,000 to slightly more than 2,500. The main reason was the fact 

that the new Member States joined the EU (Bulgarians and Rumanians no longer need residence permit 

either to perform work as employees, they do require a TWV). Other possible causes are the introduction 

of the Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme and the recent economic crisis.  

 

When looking at nationality, the increase in the group of Chinese immediately catches the eye. In 2007, 

the Chinese made up 13% (522) of the total of residence permits granted for work as an employee, while 

this percentage grew to 25% (724) in 2008 and to 38% (989) in 2009 (see Table 5). A possible cause is the 

arrival of a growing number of Chinese companies in the Netherlands. LPMG reports that in 2008 more 

                                                                        

 
105 The category 'Work as a trainee/intern' is left out of consideration here, because it falls outside the scope of this 
study. 
106 INDIAC (2010). 2010 Trend Report Regular 2010. Rijswijk: INDIAC 
107 They do not require a residence permit as EU citizens. 
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than 180 Chinese companies were active in the Netherlands and that this number is rising.
108
 The 

Netherlands Foreign Investment Agency (NFIA) reported to the Ministry of Economic Affairs that, in 

2009, half of the number of newly established foreign companies came from Asia; more than half of 

those came from China. These companies bring their experts from China to the Netherlands (on the 

basis of a residence permit 'work as an employee' and if possible also on the basis of the Highly Skilled 

Migrants Scheme). Another possible cause is the fact that the catering industry is 'flying in' Chinese staff, 

because the current potential Chinese employees have better perspectives on the labour market, while 

the demand for Chinese staff continues to exist in the catering industry.
109 
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k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMR= B= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMS= B= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMT= B= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMU= B= k~íáçå~äáíó= OMMV= B=

NK=dÉêã~å= OKQNN= NU= NK=dÉêã~å= OKQRO= OM= NK=mçäáëÜ= UOM= OM= NK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= TOQ= OR= NK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= VUV= PU=

OK=_êáíáëÜ== NKTTS= NP= OK=_êáíáëÜ= NKRVQ= NP= OK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= ROO= NP= OK=^ãÉêáÅ~å= QNP= NQ= OK=^ãÉêáÅ~å= OPU= V=

PK=cêÉåÅÜ= TVM= S= PK=_ÉäÖá~å= UNQ= T= PK=^ãÉêáÅ~å= QVT= NO= PK=g~é~åÉëÉ= OOT= U= PK=qìêâáëÜ= NTQ= T=

QK=mçäáëÜ= TTP= S= QK=fí~äá~å= TTT= S= QK=g~é~åÉëÉ= OSQ= T= QK=oìã~åá~å= NVT= T= QK=mÜáäáééáåÉ= NRV= S=

RK=mçêíìÖìÉëÉ= TRO= S= RK=

mçêíìÖìÉëÉ=

TSP= S= RK=oìã~åá~å= OSQ= T= RK=mÜáäáééáåÉ== NPQ= R= RK=oìã~åá~å= NPV= R=

líÜÉê= SKUPO= RN= líÜÉê= RKRTU= QT= líÜÉê= NKSTS= QN= líÜÉê= NKNSU= QN= líÜÉê= VOP= PR=

qçí~ä= NPKPPQ= NMM= qçí~ä= NNKVTU= NMM= qçí~ä= QKMQP= NMM= qçí~ä= OKUSP= NMM= qçí~ä= OKSOO= NMM=

pçìêÅÉW=fkaf^`=EOMNM=qêÉåÇ=oÉéçêí=oÉÖìä~êF==

 

Work on a self-employed basis
111
  

The number of residence applications for work on a self-employed basis experienced a peak of 3,400 in 

2008. Nearly 2,800 applications were granted. The number of applications still fluctuated between 2,000 

and 3,000 in the period of 2005 to 2007. The peak of 2008 can be attributed to the fact that Rumania and 

Bulgaria joined the EU resulting in the fact that it became easier for their citizens to start an independent 

business in the Netherlands (see Table 6). A decrease in the number of applications occurred after 2008, 

which may have been prompted by the economic crisis.  
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OMMRJOMMV  
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NK=mçäáëÜ=

=

ROT= QU= NK=mçäáëÜ= SQN= RO= NK=_ìäÖ~êá~å= TSQ= QS= NK=_ìäÖ~êá~å= OKOQQ= UN= NK=_ìäÖ~êá~å= NKNQM= TS=

OK=dÉêã~å=

=
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=
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RK=päçî~âá~å= QM= Q= RK=_ìäÖ~êá~å= RO= Q= RK=päçî~âá~å= QT= P= RK=

j~ÅÉÇçåá~å=

Q= M= RK=`ÜáåÉëÉ= T= M=

líÜÉê= PNV= OV= líÜÉê= PNR= OR= líÜÉê= NNR= T= líÜÉê= OT= N= líÜÉê= OP= O=
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108 KPMG (2009). High growth markets, the position of the Netherlands as a business partner – Issue 2: China. The 
Hague: KPMG.  
109
 Vogels R., Geense P., Martens E (1999). De maatschappelijke positie van Chinezen in Nederland. Assen: Van Gorcum;  

B.R. Rijkschroeff (1998). Etnisch ondernemerschap - De Chinese horecasector in Nederland en in de Verenigde Staten 
van Amerika. Groningen: University of Groningen. 
110 After 2007, the Polish nationality does not appear in the table. This applies to the other EU nationalities as from 
2006. This can be explained by the fact that as from 1 May 2006, Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Union on the 

right of citizens of the Union and their family members to move and reside freely within the territory of the Member 

States had been implemented in Dutch migration policy. As a result of this, the application procedures for the issue of 

an EU document for citizens of the EU/EEA, and Switzerland who wish to stay in the Netherlands for a period of more 

than three months has ceased to apply. Instead of this, it is sufficient for foreign nationals to register at the IND. Until 

1 May 2007, a transitional scheme regarding the free movement of employees applied to citizens of the EU Member 

States that joined the EU on 1 May 2004, i.e. Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovenia, Slovakia, and the 

Czech Republic (also referred to as  the Middle and East European (MEE) countries) who relied on the EC Treaty. In 

connection with this transitional scheme, the application procedures for the issue of an EU document for foreign 

nationals from MEE countries continued to be in force until the same date. 
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Work as Highly Skilled Migrant
112
 

The number of residence applications on the basis of the Highly Skilled Migrants rose from 

approximately 2,000 to over 7,000 in the period of 2005 to 2008. The percentage of residence applications 

that were granted was about 95% on average. The increase in the number of applications is related, inter 

alia, to growing familiarity among employers and the increasing demand of the technological industry. 

The Scheme has also been increasingly expanded (scientific researchers, doctors in training to become 

specialists, and starting entrepreneurs were admitted to the Scheme).  

In 2009, the number of applications dropped to less than 5,500, inter alia as a result of the economic 

crisis and the related reduced demand. 

The Indian nationality holds the number one spot where work as a Highly Skilled Migrant is concerned, 

possibly because India has a large supply of IT specialists who speak English. In addition to India, the 

United States, Japan, China and Turkey are in the top 5 countries of origin of Highly Skilled Migrants.  

 

Work as a researcher
113
  

The number of residence applications to reside in the Netherlands as a researcher increased from 270 to 

over 1,300 in the period of 2005 to 2009. At least 98% of these applications for residence permits are 

granted. One cause of the increase is the implementation of Directive 2005/71 of the Council of the EU, 

which simplifies the admission of researchers. Another cause may lie in the policy intensification of the 

Dutch government with respect to Research & Development (R&D). This is how the Netherlands 

complies with the Lisbon Strategy of the European Commission and the EU-2020 strategy to intensify 

R&D.
114 
 

Furthermore, policy of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science with respect to the 

internationalisation of higher education is also an important factor.
115
 A remarkable development is the 

rise in the number of researchers from China, who constitute an increasingly larger share of the 

researchers who come to the Netherlands. More than four million students graduate in China every year. 

A number of those who continue their studies abroad wind up in the Netherlands.  

 

Highly Educated Migrants Scheme  

Since the introduction of the Highly Educated Migrants Scheme, 254 applications have been granted 

pursuant to this scheme, up to August 2010. Approximately 40 of the residence permits that were granted 

concerned applications with an MVV (third country nationals) and approximately 50 concerned 

applications without an MVV. The majority of applications that were granted, nearly 170, concerned 

persons who had previously resided in the Netherlands on the basis of a different purpose of stay and 

who submitted an application at a later time to change the purpose of stay and therefore came under the 

Highly Educated Migrants Scheme. The Scheme does not exclude Highly Educated Migrants, who 

already reside in the Netherlands, and who want to change their purpose of stay. It may happen, for 

example, that a Highly Skilled Migrant, who has lost his job, can extend his residence pursuant to the 

Highly Educated Migrants Scheme during the orientation year, on the basis of his talents.  

 

Obstacles when filling the increasing number of vacancies  

The Netherlands also faces an immense challenge on the labour market: a structural manpower 

shortage.  

The Commission on Labour Participation mentioned a record number of approximately 240,000 

vacancies
116
 (see Table 7) in 2008. The number of vacancies decreases after 2008. The consequences of the 

recession are becoming increasingly visible. Especially the construction, industry and business services 

sectors have undergone an decrease of employment since last year. The shift from a tight labour market 

to an ample labour market also entails a decrease in the number of vacancies that are (very) hard to fill. 

                                                                        

 
112 
INDIAC (2010). 2010 Trend Report Regular 2010. Rijswijk: INDIAC 

113 INDIAC (2010). 2010 Trend Report Regular 2010. Rijswijk: INDIAC 
114 Ministry of  Economic Affairs (2009). Kabinetsreactie op SER-advies Europa 2020: de nieuwe Lissabonstrategie. The 
Hague: Ministry of Economic Affairs. 
115 See www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/onderwijs-en-internationalisering 
116 Adviescommissie Arbeidsparticipatie. (2008) Naar een toekomst die werkt. Rotterdam: Commissie 
Arbeidsparticipatie.  
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This number was nearly halved in 2009 when compared with the previous year.
117 
The consequence is 

that in 2009 only a quarter of the vacancies was (very) hard to fill. The number of outstanding vacancies 

was 113,000 in the first quarter of 2010.
118
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These vacancies are hard to fill because the current labour market has a number of bottlenecks, which 

continue to obstruct a higher level of labour migration. In 2008, the Labour Participation Advisory 

Committee issued a report on this matter on the instruction of the Minister of Social Affairs and 

Employment. A number of bottlenecks are explained below as these have been established by this 

Committee.
119
 

 

• A group of 900,000 persons
120
 have trouble finding employment for various reasons. They have 

no education or insufficient education, lack work rhythm or have an occupational disability 

when forces them into sheltered employment. In some cases, a situation of discrimination 

exists. A lack of motivation sometimes also plays a role, caused (among other reasons) by the 

fact that those seeking employment who do find work sometimes hardly make any (financial) 

progress.  According to the Committee, the efforts to help these 900,000 individuals to find work 

prove to be insufficiently effective.  

• Many employees, in particular women with and without children, work part-time; four out five 

women do so,  

versus one in five men. Part-time work is useful in helping individuals to combine work and free 

time, and fits in well with the Dutch vision of child raising. But women remain too long in small 

part-time jobs, according to the Committee, also when the children are older. The consequence 

is that the work force in the Netherlands works fewer hours when compared with other 

countries. Working hours, careers and the organisation of work are not geared towards the 

needs and careers of women, according to the Committee.  

• The labour market does not work well for older persons (55+), according to the Committee. 

Parents are insufficiently deployable and often retire too early.
121
 Labour mobility also strongly 

decreases in later years. Older employees change jobs or positions less often, which means that 

                                                                        

 
117
 Ecorys (2009). Vacatures in Nederland; de vacaturemarkt en personeelswerving in beeld. Amsterdam: UWV 

WERKbedrijf. 
118 See www.CBS.nl (via themas/arbeid-sociale-zekerheid/publicaties/arbeidsmarkt-vogelvlucht/korte-termijn-
ontwikkeling) 
119 Adviescommissie Arbeidsparticipatie. (2008) Naar een toekomst die werkt. Rotterdam: Commissie 
Arbeidsparticipatie.  
120
 This concerns persons who are available to the labour market: persons claiming unemployment benefits, persons 

on social assistance and those with partial occupational disabilities, but also a group of approximately 450,000 
persons not receiving unemployment benefits (not entitled to benefits). 
121=For example: Only 14% of all persons aged over 55 who wind up claiming unemployment benefits find employment 
within one year. 
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they learn less. This reduces their deployability. The result is that only one out of three of all 

employees aged between 60 and 64 is employed.  

• Education is insufficiently in line with the labour market, according to the Committee. Good 

education increases the chances of finding work. The problem is, however, that (vocational) 

education is insufficiently in line with the labour market. High school drop-out rates also play 

an important role in this context. One out of eight young persons leave their education without 

a basic qualification, therefore without an education that they will be able to use on the labour 

market, whereas employers precisely have a great need for well-educated employees. Moreover, 

the Netherlands has 1.5 million semi-literates who hardly have any access to the labour market.  

• In the coming years, adaptability and the most effective deployment of the labour force by 

increasing labour productivity will be essential, according to the Committee. This requires, 

according to the Committee, greater investment in deployability. This applies especially to 

semi-educated and older employees, the groups where the largest unused labour potential is 

concentrated. This indicates that there is a structural problem in the Dutch labour market: 

regular employees are too inflexible and flexible employees (flex workers and self-employed 

workers without employees) are too flexible. There is too little investment in deployability for 

both groups. Regular employees have, according to the Committee, not enough incentive to 

remain deployable and to deal with new challenges. They are comfortable and secure in their 

position. Employers have no interest in investing in the deployability of flexible employees. This 

imbalance may be harmful for the motivation and productivity of the labour force. 

 

Migration will not solve the significant labour shortage, according to the Commission on Labour 

Participation. The number of persons required by the Netherlands - and other European countries - for 

this purpose, is simply too large. Migration is often seen as a possible solution to future labour market 

problems. In that sense, the Committee considers migration useful, but not sufficient to make an 

essential contribution the structural labour market shortage that faces the Netherlands.  

 

Sectors that will experience relatively large problems in finding employees in the coming period are the 

care industry, education and the technical and industrial occupations.
122 
Bottlenecks in finding 

employees in these sectors could become visible in the number of issued TWV's for occupations that fall 

into these categories. It is noted in this context that the number of TWV's issued for certain occupations 

does not necessarily apply as an image for the sector as a whole. A larger number of TWV's issued may 

mean that there are larger shortages on the labour market. After all, TWV's are, generally speaking, only 

issued if no prioritised supply is available; a lower number of TWV's issued, by contrast, does necessarily 

mean that there is no or a smaller shortage on the labour market. It may also mean, for example, that 

there are no employees available abroad in these sectors.
123
 A declining trend can be observed in the 

number of TWV's issued in the period 2004 - 2009 (see Figure 4) with respect to, for example, the 

occupations technical/technological consultancy and electronics assembly/repairs. This also applies to 

the care and therapy occupations in the care industry (see Figure 5). In addition to the economic crisis, a 

possible solution may lie in the fact that the demand for personnel in these sectors cannot be filled by 

migrants, which results in fewer TWV's to be issued. A decrease from 203 issued TWV's in 2004 to 125 in 

2009, can also be observed for the category teaching/lecturing within the educational sector.
124
 Apart 

from the fact that there may not be suitable migrants to fill the vacancies, it may also be the case that the 

required migrants enter the Netherlands as Highly Skilled Migrant and do not require a TWV. 

 

fääìëíê~íáçå=QW=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=qtsDë=Öê~åíÉÇ=OMMQ=J=OMMV=áå=íÉÅÜåáÅ~ä=~åÇ=áåÇìëíêá~ä=çÅÅìé~íáçåë= 

                                                                        

 
122
=Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA). 2009. De arbeidsmarkt naar opleiding en beroep. 

Maastricht: Maastricht University. 
123 Other causes may include the lapse of the TWV obligation for MEE residents, for service providers (freedom of 
movement of services whereby UWV is notified, but no TWV is required) and the Highly Skilled Migrants Scheme. 
124 See footnote 119. Another possible cause concerns the scheme for scientific researchers. Several additional 
exemptions for, inter alia, guest lecturers, were implemented in the Wav since 2004. 
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Illegal labour 

Not only legal (labour) migrants play a role on the labour market; employers also deploy illegal migrants 

in dealing with shortages. In addition, legal migrants are sometimes put to work in an illegal fashion. The 

EU strives to combat illegal migration and in particular illegal labour.
125
 The reason is that illegal labour 

entails several negative consequences. The failure to pay income tax constitutes a loss of income for the 

government. Failure to pay social security contributions leads to a loss of income for social security 

funds. Moreover, this may lead to unfair competition with bona fide employers and employees, including 

migrants who reside and work lawfully in the Netherlands. 

In 2008, the WODC performed an investigation into illegal residence, and drew the following conclusions 

with respect to illegal labour. The cost aspect of legal employment is a reason for non-compliance with 

legislation and regulations in the field of legal employment.
126
 Employing workers legally involves 

considerable labour costs. In addition, employers have to deal with a shortage of motivated legal 

workers. Employees who are residing illegally in the Netherlands will often perform work, against lower 

terms of employment and in worse working conditions, that legal residents seeking employment do not 

appear to be willing to do. The question of whether the fact that labour is being performed by illegal 

migrants is harmful or precisely necessary for Dutch society cannot be provided with an unambiguous 

answer, according to the WODC.  

                                                                        

 
125 Directive 2009/52/EC of the European Parliament and the Council of 18 June 2009 providing for minimum 
standards on sanctions and measures against employers of illegally residing third country nationals. 
126
 WODC. (2008) Illegaal verblijf in Nederland. The Hague: WODC.  
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European and national developments with respect to the freedom of movement of workers influence the 

extent of illegal labour performed by illegal migrants.
127
 A number of the migrants who were staying in 

the Netherlands illegally are now able to work and live in the Netherlands legally, inter alia as a result of 

the expansions of the European Union in recent years. Labour in the Netherlands that is performed by 

persons from the new EU countries does not, or no longer, constitute illegal labour by persons residing 

here unlawfully; these formerly illegal migrants may be replaced by illegal migrants from outside the EU.  

It is estimated that there were between 65,000 and 91,000 illegal residents active on the Dutch labour 

market in 2004. The Labour Inspectorate
128
 discovered approximately 5,500 illegally employed foreign 

workers in 2006. Most were active in the catering, construction, agricultural and horticultural, retail and 

temporary employment sectors. 46% of those held the nationality of a MEE country; the remaining 54% 

came from, inter alia, China, Turkey and Bulgaria.
129
  

PKOKOK=cìíìêÉ=ëáíì~íáçå==

There is still great uncertainty about the future prospects of the Netherlands. The Netherlands faces 

several important challenges that play a significant role in the long-term economic perspectives. 

Examples of such challenges include the sustainability of social security, pensions and the environment. 

And furthermore, a shortage of workers on the labour market is expected for the period 2015-2035.
130
 This 

shortage will probably manifest itself much sooner in certain sectors, for example the technological 

industry, according to a FME-CWM representative.  

This following paragraphs provide an explanation of the forecasts that focus on the possible 

developments of the labour supply. These forecasts are not predictions, and do not provide an answer to 

future developments, but serve as explorations of possible scenarios. A description of the future situation 

in the Netherlands was mainly based on (periodical) publications of the CPB and CBS, because they are 

the leading agencies in the field of forecasts (expressed in figures). At the time of publication of this 

report, the CPB and CBS are preparing more recent forecasts, which could not, however, be included in 

this study.  

 

Ageing population  

All scenarios explored by the Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis (CPB)
131
, show that the 

increasing ageing of the population puts pressure on the growth of the labour supply and on the 

relationship between the economically active citizens and those citizens who are not economically 

active. Increasing the labour participation of older people and women can reduce this pressure to a 

certain extent. It is an established fact that the baby boom generation
132
 is ageing and the death rate is 

rising. The life expectancy of this generation is rising at the same time. The ageing of the population and 

the fact that there are fewer young people mean that the labour supply is growing slower than the entire 

population (an increasingly larger part will be retired when compared with the economically active 

citizens aged between 20-64).  
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127 
WODC. (2008) Illegaal verblijf in Nederland. The Hague: WODC.  

128 The Labour Inspection makes a contribution to the approach to illegal employment and underpayment. it does so 
by supervising compliance with the statutory rules: the Labour Act for Aliens and the Minimum Wage and Minimum 
Holiday Allowance Act. The basic principle of enforcement is that it focuses, on the basis of a risk analysis, mainly on 
the branches of industry and companies which entail increased risks and/or low compliance.  
129 Labour Inspectorate, 2007. Graag volledige verwijzing 
130 
Adviescommissie Arbeidsparticipatie. (2008) Naar een toekomst die werkt. Rotterdam: Commission on Labour 

Participation.  
131 
This concerns the scenarios Regional Communities, Strong Europe, Transatlantic Market and Global Economy. See 

also under the heading Migration further down in this paragraph.  
132 The generation born after the second world war (approximately 1945-1955). 
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The above tables show a forecast of a progressively ageing population that will reach a peak around 2040; 

the age group between 20 - 65 will grow steadily from that point.  

The demographic pressure reflects the group aged between 0 - 20 years and 65 years and older in relation 

to the group aged between 20 - 65 and consequently the relationship between the non-working and 

working part of population. The demographic pressure will be greatest around 2040; the non-working 

group will exert most pressure on the working group around that period.  

 

Shrinking labour force 

The potential labour force (persons aged between 20 and 65) has grown steadily in recent years. The 

ageing of the population means that the potential labour force will decrease by a million persons in the 

coming decades. The number that will be able to perform the work will become smaller. This will cause 

problems on the labour market if the volume of work remains constant. More work will have to be 

carried out by a smaller group of persons; structural shortages will arise on the labour market. The 

Labour Participation Advisory Committee predicted in 2008 that the Netherlands would have a shortage 

of 375,000 persons in 2015.
133
 Said shortage may increase to 700,000 in 2040. 

 

Employment development by industrial sector 

It is expected that in 2013 there will be 220,000 fewer people working than in 2008.
134
 This is nearly 3% of 

the active labour force in 2008. This means that employment will not have recovered from the economic 

crisis in 2013.  

There have already been indications, especially in recent years, that there are more unemployed persons 

for a given supply of vacancies. It is expected that discrepancies will occur between the supply of 

unemployed persons and the demand in various segments of the labour market. These discrepancies 

could increase further in future.  

The distribution across the various branches of industries will continue to shift, in particular from 

agriculture and industry to services and care. This shift is not new a phenomenon, but rather a process 

that has been going on for decades.  

Agriculture is a shrinking sector; the demand for agricultural products is not increasing. Increasing 

labour productivity without an increase of sales results in a drop in employment.  

There is, however, a different development apparent in the care industry. Care duties are hard to 

automate; the increase of labour productivity is relatively low. The increase of prosperity and the ageing 

of the population create increased demand in the care industry. Said demand, which is rising faster than 

                                                                        

 
133 
Labour Participation Advisory Committee. (2008) Naar een toekomst die werkt. Rotterdam: Commission on Labour 

Participation. The prediction of this Committee concerning the labour shortages could change as a result of the 
effects of the crisis.  
134 
Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA). 2009. De arbeidsmarkt naar opleiding en beroep. 

Maastricht: Maastricht University. 
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labour productivity, creates additional employment. Increased scale and mechanisation are also less 

suitable to be applied in services in other sectors such as education and personal and commercial 

services.  

Industry is experiencing a significant increase in productivity, which is accompanied with a strong drop 

in prices. Contrary to the agricultural sector, this price decrease has significantly increased the demand. 

The consumption of industrial products, for example ICT products, has increased considerably. 

However, there are entire branches of industry (textile and leather industry) that have disappeared from 

the Netherlands as a result of foreign competition, particularly competition from low wage countries 

(outsourcing to India and China for example). This development is expected to continue in future. 

Industrial suppliers active in the Netherlands are relatively small companies that are active in so-called 

niche markets. Industry is a shrinking sector from the perspective of employment; there will be no 

expansion demand. A possible problem lies, however, in a high replacement demand, according to FME-

NCW. Graduates from vocational education are entering into the industrial sector to a lesser extent. 

Process innovation in particular also creates an increase in the required competency levels. This may 

lead to a large qualitative discrepancy.  

The main growth will be in the commercial services industry. This sector constitutes the fastest growing 

part of Dutch export, in which products that are commercially attractive on the international market 

play an important role. Significant improvements in productivity will become possible through the 

application of ICT techniques. The decreasing need for direct contact between manufacturer and 

consumer makes it possible to manufacture products remotely.  

The illustration below reflects a scenario of the share in employment by branch of industry. 

=
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= = = = = = = = = = = = =  

Illustration 6 reflects the development of employment by branch of industry in the Netherlands since 

1950. It also charts the expected development until 2040 on the basis of various scenarios. The 

decreasing share of the agricultural sector and industry and the growing share of commercial services 

and care are clearly visible. Apart from the care industry, employment will also increase in the short term 

at the government, in education and the real estate industry (see Table 10), according to the research 

Centre for Education and the Labour Market.
135
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Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA). 2009. De arbeidsmarkt naar opleiding en beroep. 

Maastricht: Maastricht University. 
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The Indicator of Future Bottlenecks in Employment by Profession (ITKB) quantifies the recruitment 

problems in the various professional groups (see Table 11). The ITKB provides a value between 0 and 1, 

which provides insight into the extent to which employers will encounter problems in filling the required 

vacancies, taking into account the supply and demand relationships for the various education types. A 

lower indicator indicates that the bottlenecks in recruiting staff are greater; an indicator closer to 1 

indicates that employers will experience fewer problems in recruiting their employees. The latter two 

columns of the tables show the percentage of working persons in respect of which employers can expect 

problems, varying from a reasonable percentage to a significant percentage.  

The bottlenecks involved in finding personnel in the period up to 2014 will remain significant for 

professions in education and care. In education, this mainly concerns teachers, educational employees, 

educationalists and pedagogues. Problems arise in education as a result of a high replacement demand 

when compared with the number of graduates. In the care industry, the bottlenecks involved are related 

to a large expansion demand; the need for care is increasing. Bottlenecks occur in finding (trainee) 

nurses, therapists, medical analysts and departmental heads within care institutions. The increase in 

employment in care and the large turnover in the lower side of the labour market lead to significant 

bottlenecks in the lower levels of the care and service related occupations. This relates more to positions 

such as nurses, auxiliary and care staff.  

In addition to the care industry and education, major bottlenecks are also expected in many lower and 

middle technical and industrial occupations. At the higher level, the bottlenecks when finding 

employees are less serious, with the exception of some categories such as technical analysts, natural 

scientists, electronic designers and company heads.  

 

q~ÄäÉ=NNW=fqh_=Åä~ëëáÑáÅ~íáçå=Äó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~ä=Åä~ëë=~åÇ=éÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉ=çÑ=ïçêâáåÖ=éÉêëçåë=Äó=Åä~ëëáÑáÅ~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=

=fåÇáÅ~íçê=çÑ=cìíìêÉ=_çííäÉåÉÅâë=áå=bãéäçóãÉåí=Äó=mêçÑÉëëáçå=ìåíáä=OMNQ=

mêçÑÉëëáçå~ä=Åä~ëë= fqh_= fqh_=

Åä~ëëáÑáÅ~íáçå=

EkÉ~êäóF=åç=

ÄçííäÉåÉÅâë=

B=

EsÉêóF=ëáÖåáÑáÅ~åí=

ÄçííäÉåÉÅâë=

B=

jÉÇáÅ~ä=~åÇ=é~ê~ãÉÇáÅ~ä=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë==

MITSN= ä~êÖÉ= M= NMM=

mÉÇ~ÖçÖáÅ~ä=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= MIUMP= ä~êÖÉ= OP= TS=

mêçÑÉëëáçåë=áå=íÜÉ=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=

ëÉêîáÅÉ=áåÇìëíêáÉë==

MIUPO= ä~êÖÉ= NM= TR=

qÉÅÜåáÅ~ä=~åÇ=áåÇìëíêá~ä=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

MIURQ= ä~êÖÉ= OT= PV=

pçÅáçJÅìäíìê~ä=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= MIUUO= mê~ÅíáÅ~ääó=åçåÉ== TV= ON=
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bÅçåçãáÅ=~åÇ=

~Çãáåáëíê~íáîÉ=éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

MIUUV= mê~ÅíáÅ~ääó=åçåÉ= UM= NU=

`êÉ~íáîÉ=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= MIUVV= mê~ÅíáÅ~ääó=åçåÉ= UT= NP=

mìÄäáÅ=çêÇÉê=~åÇ=ëÉÅìêáíó=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

MIUSO= pçãÉ= T= T=

fq=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= MIVMR= mê~ÅíáÅ~ääó=åçåÉ= TN= M=

^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= MIUUM= pçãÉ= QU= M=

mêçÑÉëëáçåë=áå=íê~åëéçêí= MIUTQ= pçãÉ= NM= M=

qçí~ä=EáåÅäìÇáåÖ=çíÜÉêF= = = QN= QM=

pçìêÅÉW=ol^W=OMMV=

 

Development of employment by professional class 

Employment in creative professions (especially among interpreters, translators, writers and linguists), 

the agrarian professions and the technical and industrial professions, decreased between 2004 and 2008 

(see Table 12). Production methods that cut down on labour played a role with respect to the latter two. 

Employment in pedagogical professions, (para)medical professions, and profession in the care and 

service industries will increase between 2008 and 2014. The latter two grow in particular by the 

structurally increasing need for care as a result of the ageing of the population. In pedagogical 

occupations growth is limited after years of significant growth. The number of students in primary 

education, secondary education and senior secondary vocational education hardly decreases or 

increases. Only higher education is awaiting a large increase in the number of students. The very 

significant growth of the socio-cultural professions (labour mediators, personnel officers, researchers) 

from 2004 to 2008 is striking. The economic crisis is expected to bring about a major decrease in 

employment in this group, however.  

It is expected that the growth of employment for all other professional classes will be lower than in the 

previous period.  
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íÜÉ=~îÉê~ÖÉ=ÖêçïíÜ=OMMV=J=OMNP=Äó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~ä=Åä~ëë==

mêçÑÉëëáçå~ä=Åä~ëë= ^îÉê~ÖÉ=

åìãÄÉê=çÑ=

ïçêâáåÖ=

éÉêëçåë=

OMMTJOMMU=

OMMQJOMMU=

B=

OMMVJOMNP=

B=

mÉÇ~ÖçÖáÅ~ä=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= PVTKMMM= OIM= MIN=

`êÉ~íáîÉ=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= NQUKRMM= JMIV= JNIT=

^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= OOSKRMM= JOIU= JNIU=

qÉÅÜåáÅ~ä=~åÇ=áåÇìëíêá~ä=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

NKPURKMMM= JMIO= JMIV=

mêçÑÉëëáçåë=áå=íê~åëéçêí= QNVKMMM= MIT= JNIM=

jÉÇáÅ~ä=~åÇ=é~ê~ãÉÇáÅ~ä=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

QQNKRMM= MIQ= NIV=

bÅçåçãáÅ=J=~Çãáåáëíê~íáîÉ=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

OKNNPKMMM= NIP= JOIN=

fq=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= OSRKMMM= MIV= JNIT=

pçÅáçJÅìäíìê~ä=éêçÑÉëëáçåë= PMPKMMM= TIS= JMIT=

mêçÑÉëëáçåë=áå=íÜÉ=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=

ëÉêîáÅÉ=áåÇìëíêáÉë=

NKOVPKRMM= NIU= MIP=

mìÄäáÅ=çêÇÉê=~åÇ=ëÉÅìêáíó=

éêçÑÉëëáçåë=

NOVKMMM= NIO= JMIO=

qçí~ä=EáåÅäìÇáåÖ=çíÜÉêF= TKPPQKRMM= NIN= JMIS=

pçìêÅÉW=ol^W=OMMV=

 

Employment development by educational level  

Table 13 reflects the realised growth in employment and the expected expansion demand by educational 

level. During the past period the development of employment was only negative for unskilled employees 

and employees with a Preparatory Secondary Vocational Education (VMBO) and Senior General 

Secondary Education (HAVO) / University Preparatory Education (VWO) diploma. Employment 

increased significantly at the Higher Professional Education (HBO) and the Academic Higher Education 

(WO) levels. In the coming period, the expansion demand will be negative at all educational levels. The 

decrease is somewhat less serious only at the Senior Secondary Vocational Education (MBO). This is 
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caused by the fact that the expected demand for expansion in care and welfare at the Senior Secondary 

Vocational Education level is positive. The employment of graduates from Senior Secondary Vocational 

Education grew less than that of graduates of Higher Professional Education and Academic Higher 

Education, but in the coming years the decrease among those who have attended Senior Secondary 

Vocational Education will be less than among those who have attended higher education.  
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tl= TRRKMMM= PIP= JMIR=

qçí~ä=EáåÅäìÇáåÖ=çíÜÉêF= TKPPQKRMM= NIN= JMIS=

pçìêÅÉW=ol^W=OMMV=

 

Migration 

Mobility is decreasing, both nationally and internationally. After all, employers will focus less on 

international recruiting efforts if demand is decreasing; those looking for work will have fewer 

possibilities of finding work in another country. If unemployment increases, migration - as regards the 

national image – will decrease.
136 
Migration from European countries seems to be particularly sensitive to 

cyclical movements and to be strongly related to unemployment in the Netherlands. The expectation is 

that immigration in 2011 will increase when compared with 2010. It is expected that immigration will 

decrease strongly in the years to come.  

 

In order to better understand the forecasts of the CPB, four scenarios for future images of Europe used by 

the CPB
137
 are explained here, namely Regional Communities, Strong Europe, Transatlantic Market and 

Global Economy. Each of these scenarios has a number of characteristics that are specific to it.  

 

Scenario 1: Regional Communities 

Regional Communities are characterised, inter alia, by countries that are very attached to their own 

sovereignty. The EU does not implement institutional reforms, and the economic growth is small. In this 

context, a restrictive migration policy applies. The low economic growth makes it less attractive to 

foreign labour migrants from third countries to settle in the Netherlands.  

 

Scenario 2: Strong Europe 

Strong Europe concerns a Europe that is an influential economic and political player with room for 

reform. These reforms mean that the economic growth and the increase of labour productivity is higher 

than in Regional Communities. Family reunification can play a major role in Strong Europe. In this 

scenario Turkey will have joined the EU and migration will increase.  

 

Scenario 3: Transatlantic Market 

Countries solve their problems at the national level in the Transatlantic market scenario. The 

government emphasises citizens' own responsibility. There are cutbacks on social security, the increase 

in labour productivity and economic growth are significant. Migrants from third countries are admitted 

                                                                        

 
136 
Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA). 2009. De arbeidsmarkt naar opleiding en beroep. 

Maastricht: Maastricht University. In the period 1995 - 2001, the number of unemployed persons in the Netherlands 
decreased, resulting in a strong increase in the number of migrants from 10,000 to 20,000.  
137 
CPB (2004). Vier vergezichten op Nederland: productie, arbeid en sectorstructuur in vier scenario’s tot 2040. The 

Hague: CPB.  
 CPB (2004). Arbeidsaanbod in de lange termijn scenario’s voor Nederland. The Hague: CPB.  
 CPB (2005). Werkgelegenheid en toegevoegde waarde per bedrijfstak, 2001-2020 en 2021-2040. The Hague: CPB. 
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to a lesser extent, while the influx will consist mainly of EU migrants. Policy with respect to labour 

migration is selective in this scenario. This scenario also comprises a preference for highly educated 

persons and few possibilities for family migration.  

 

Scenario 4: Global Economy 

The EU expands further to the east in Global Economy. The increase in labour productivity receives an 

extra boost from global economic integration. Material prosperity is highest in this scenario. And finally, 

in Global Economy the labour migrants will have a greater opportunity to settle in the EU subject to the 

condition that they have favourable labour market prospects. The Netherlands will have a high migration 

balance in this scenario.  

 

The migration balance will differ significantly between the various scenarios, from 8,000 in the case of 

Regional Communities to 54,000 in the case of Global Economy. The difference in population size 

between these two scenarios will be nearly 2 million persons after 40 years.  

 

The role of migration in countering the expected labour shortages in the Netherlands is fairly limited. As 

described above in Chapter 2, the shortage of workers will, in first instance, be minimised by national 

efforts. Think in this context for example of higher labour participation and better alignment of 

education and the labour market
138
, assuming that qualitative discrepancies can be overcome. In 

addition to the deployment of national policy, temporary labour migration, in the form of circular 

migration, can play a supplementary role.
139 
 

 

In 2009, the ACVZ issued an advisory report to the government concerning the further elaboration of 

labour migration policy. Three considerations are, according to the ACVZ, important to the success of 

sound labour migration policy. Firstly, the temporary nature of temporary labour migration plays a role. 

The return of migrants to their country of origin is indeed a complex subject, but it has to be guaranteed, 

according to the ACVZ. Secondly, the principle of equal treatment is of primary importance as regards, 

for example, employment conditions. Thirdly, temporary labour migration with a more long-term nature 

should be studied as a labour market instrument and tested for its added value. How these consideration 

are elaborated in practice still has to crystallise. The next EMN theme study of 2010 with respect to 

circular migration deals with this in more detail.  

The ACVZ furthermore suggested to form an institute that is charged with making (semi) annual 

migration proposals.
140
 The proposals should deal, inter alia, with numbers, conditions, countries of 

origin and financial parameters. This concerned a demand-driven system; the market indicates in which 

sectors employees are required, when and for how long. Another part of the proposal is that the 

migration flows have to be analysed annually in order to assess whether the system is operating properly. 

It is still uncertain whether there is political support for the above measures. 

PKOKPK=^å~äóëáë=çÑ=íêÉåÇë=~åÇ=êÉäÉî~åí=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåíë==

The Dutch labour market faces several major challenges with respect to the filling of outstanding 

vacancies despite the increased unemployment. There are not only qualitative discrepancies (for 

example matching the available supply of persons seeking employment with the offer of jobs), but there 

are also quantitative discrepancies (a shortage of manpower). This shortage manifests itself mainly in 

healthcare and the services industry. In addition to these sectors, employment will increase at 

government services, education and immovable property. An explanation for the existence of shortages 

in these sectors is that the work that has to be performed is not suitable to far-reaching automation. 

Customisation and personal contact with the 'client' still play a significant role. This is contrasted by the 

fact that the demand for products from these sectors does not decrease.  

 

Labour shortages in these sectors are countered in first instance by means of national measures. 

Examples include better alignment between education and the labour market, and an increased 

                                                                        

 
138 Labour Participation Advisory Committee. (2008) Naar een toekomst die werkt. Rotterdam: Commission on Labour 
Participation.  
139
 Advisory Committee on Migration Affairs (ACVZ). (2009) Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015 – 2035.  The Hague: ACVZ.  

140
 Advisory Committee on Migration Affairs (ACVZ). (2009) Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015 – 2035.  The Hague: ACVZ. 
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participation of (highly educated) of women in the labour market. Migration is seen as an addition to 

these national measures. In that sense, there is currently no active role for migration in countering 

labour shortages. Aliens policy contains several possibilities for migrants to perform work in this country 

(for example on a self-employed basis or as a Highly Skilled Migrant); it is monitored by means of the 

Wav that the work performed by them fits within the legal frameworks. No specific policy has been 

developed, however, to proactively attract labour migrants to fill labour shortages in certain sectors. 

Dealing with the current shortages is effected by offering a wider access to such vacancies.  

As reported in paragraph 3.2.2., the ACVZ furthermore suggested to form an institute that is charged with 

making (semi) annual migration proposals. It is still uncertain whether there is political support for the 

above measures. 

 

The expansion of the EU in 2004 and 2007 has lead to a larger labour potential from, in particular, the 

Middle and Eastern European countries that may be able to deal with labour shortages in the 

Netherlands. The presence of a large number of Polish persons in the construction and the agriculture 

and horticulture sector are examples of the above. It is not likely that this group of labour migrants from 

other EU Member States can, in the long term, meet the demand for workers.
141
 Firstly, differences in 

levels of prosperity are becoming smaller within the EU. As this difference decreases, migrants are more 

inclined to return to their country of origin. At the same time this group is not being replaced by new 

(temporary) labour migrants from those countries. Secondly, many European countries have had to deal 

with the problems of an ageing population and/or decrease of the population, which creates 

competition between countries. And thirdly, from the perspective of language, it is more attractive to 

migrate to a country where a more 'commonly known language' is spoken (especially English and to a 

lesser extent German, French and Italian).  

Failure to provide the labour market with employees from within the EU means that ultimately labour 

migrants from third countries have to be found. This concerns migrants from, for example, countries in 

South America, Asia and Africa.  

 

There have been pilots in current migration policy to bring care personnel to the Netherlands from, inter 

alia, the Philippines and South Africa. These pilots proved unsuccessful. Currently, pilots in the field of 

labour migration are being performed in cooperation with South Africa and Indonesia (see also Chapter 

4).  

If and to what extent these labour migrants from third countries return to their country of origin after 

they have temporarily performed work in the Netherlands is not yet known.  

 

In addition to legal labour by migrants, illegal labour by illegal and legal migrants is still occurring. When 

explaining their reasons for resorting to illegal employment, employers primarily stated that recruitment 

of motivated employees is very difficult. The cost aspect also plays a role; legal employment (with all 

related contribution payments) will lead to a higher cost item than 'undeclared' payment of illegal 

workers. Most illegal workers discovered by the Labour Inspectorate were active in the catering, 

construction, agricultural and horticultural, retail and temporary employment sectors. The extent to 

which they have an impact on the Dutch labour market has not been demonstrated.  

 

With respect to the demand for expansion of the educational level per working person, it was shown that 

the demand for persons with an HBO or a WO diploma has risen significantly in the recent period. This 

demand is decreasing strongly, however. Contrary to these two groups, the group of MBO graduates grew 

at a slower rate, but the decrease of the demand for expansion up to 2014 is less significant. An 

explanation for the above is that employment at MBO level continues to grow in some sectors, for 

example in the care industry. In addition, the demand for replacement linked to rising competency levels 

also plays a large role.  

 

 

                                                                        

 
141 Advisory Committee on Migration Affairs (ACVZ). (2009) Tijdelijke arbeidsmigratie 2015 – 2035.  The Hague: ACVZ. 
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QK=`ççéÉê~íáçå=ïáíÜ=íÜáêÇ=ÅçìåíêáÉë==

Cooperation with third countries in the field of labour migration is at present not at an advanced stage in 

the Netherlands. Practical experiences are based on so-called 'try outs' in the form of pilot projects; the 

frameworks concerning cooperation with third countries in the field of labour migration have not been 

definitively outlined. Several small pilots were performed in the care industry around 2002. This chapter 

briefly reports on the experiences so far.  

A number of pilots were announced in the 2008 International Migration and Development Policy 

Memorandum that focus on cooperation with third countries. A pilot that is currently being performed 

comprises cooperation with South Africa and Indonesia in the field of labour migration. The next theme 

study for 2010 of the EMN into Circular Migration will deal more extensively with this subject.  

QKNK=bñéÉêáÉåÅÉë=ïáíÜ=ä~Äçìê=ãáÖê~íáçå=áå=íÜÉ=Å~êÉ=áåÇìëíêó=

Experience with 'bringing in' personnel from abroad (Poland, the Philippines, South Africa) in the care 

industry was previously gained. None of the previously performed projects was successful. This was 

related to the unreliability of intermediaries, and misunderstandings about salary, about educational 

levels and the professional experience of labour migrants. Cultural differences and language problems 

proved insurmountably large.  

The pilot project with Polish nurses is explained below by way of illustration. This project ran from 

January 2003 to December 2004. The Netherlands had a shortage of nurses, while Poland had an excess. 
142
 Polish nurses were allowed to stay in the Netherlands for a maximum period of two years. The nurses 

received a previous education in Poland prior to their arrival in the Netherlands. A language test also had 

to be passed.  

A total of approximately 91 Polish nurses worked in the Netherlands. 19 of those returned after two years. 

This was caused by the fact that Poland became a Member State of the EU during the course of the 

project, which meant that this group of labour migrants was not obliged to return. The principle of the 

freedom of movement of workers did not yet apply, however. The Polish could only stay in the 

Netherlands if their employment contract had been extended. They ultimately worked at a lower level in 

the care industry than the level for which they had been trained, because their diplomas were not 

recognised. 

 

Recruitment vs. brain drain in the care industry 

As regards the recruitment of personnel in the care industry, the Netherlands promotes acceptance of an 

international code of conduct of the World Health Organisation (WHO).
143 
This code can create a 

framework at a global level within which the recruitment of care workers from developing countries 

remains ethically responsible. It has also been proposed to make private care institutions also subject to 

the code. In addition, the Netherlands is setting up a separate fund for training domestic specialised 

hospital staff in order to prevent more hospitals from being forced to recruit medical specialists from 

countries outside the EU.
144
 This is intended to generate an ample supply of specialists. The scope of this 

fund has not yet been established. It may provide a new instrument for development aid and it could be 

an instrument to prevent brain drain in the long term. 

 

 

                                                                        

 
142 Pool, C.M. , 'Vreemde handen aan het bed. De werving van Poolse verpleegkundigen in Nederland', 
Migrantenstudies (20) 2004/3, p. 130-144. 
143 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 29 282, no. 96. 
144 Think in this connection of operating room assistants from India.  
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QKOK=`ççéÉê~íáçå=ïáíÜ=pçìíÜ=^ÑêáÅ~=~åÇ=fåÇçåÉëá~=

Within the context of migration and development policy, the Netherlands recently started a pilot 

whereby labour migrants who had attended high school live
145
 and work in the Netherlands ('learning on 

the job'). The Netherlands works together with South Africa and Indonesia in this pilot. The pilot started 

on 1 December 2009 and will end on 30 November 2012.
146 
The group of participating labour migrants 

will be able live and work in the Netherlands for a maximum period of two years.  

Selection for specific occupations took place on the basis of meetings involving UWVWerkbedrijf, 

entrepreneurs and international employment agencies, which took into account the rapidly changing 

demand side of the labour market. The meetings showed that there are labour shortages in the metal 

industry (ship and machine building), food industry, agribusiness and logistics.  

 

Return to the country of origin plays a significant role in the pilot. Labour migrants can use the work 

experience they have gained to strengthen their labour market position or to start their own business 

after their return. The pilot encourages labour migrants to develop increased self-sufficiency and to 

maximise their individual development. The Cabinet hopes that this will prevent poverty and brain drain 

in the long term. It will make a contribution to the sustained development of their country of origin and 

consequently to the objectives of the Dutch government in the field of development cooperation. The 

pilot is intended to broaden and intensify Dutch cooperation with countries of origin. As announced 

above, the next theme study for 2010 of the EMN into circular migration will deal with this pilot in 

greater detail.  

 

=

                                                                        

 
145 This concerns a maximum of 200 labour migrants. 
146 Parliamentary Papers II, session year 2009-2010, 30573, no.52. 
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RK=`çåÅäìÇáåÖ=çÄëÉêî~íáçåë=

This report focuses on the question regarding the extent to which Dutch (labour) migration is successful, 

in view of the approach to bottlenecks on the labour market. It turns out that this question is not easy to 

answer on the basis of the information gathered. Various factors play a role in this context.  

Firstly, it became clear in Chapter 2 that the Netherlands, as regards the middle and lower segment 

pursues a (largely) reactive - demand-driven - labour migration policy. Vacancies can only be filled with 

labour migrants from third countries if the supply of labour within (the Netherlands and) the EU/EEA is 

insufficient. This labour market check is a process that takes place at the micro level. Each separate 

vacancy is checked, instead of checking by professional sector. Dutch labour migration policy in that 

respect therefore does not focus on solving labour shortages at the macro level. These solutions are 

mainly sought in national policy measures. Examples of this are improving alignment between 

education and the labour market and increasing the labour participation of (highly educated) women, 

older people and persons of foreign heritage who have settled in the Netherlands. Migration is viewed as 

the closing element of labour market policy. This is different for the top segment of the Dutch labour 

market. Policy for this segment is mainly inviting. 

The economic recession also plays a role. The construction, industry and business services sectors, in 

particular, have experienced a clear decrease in employment since last year. The shift from a tight labour 

market to an ample labour market also entails a decrease in the number of vacancies that are (very) hard 

to fill. This number was nearly halved in 2009 when compared with the previous year. The consequence 

is that in 2009 only a quarter of the vacancies were (very) hard to fill.
147
 Dutch labour shortages are 

therefore (temporarily) smaller than before. Moreover, it became clear in paragraph 2.1.2. that the crisis 

had a relatively hard impact on non-Western persons of foreign heritage. The above may influence the 

labour participation of (labour) migrants. It has to be borne in mind that this is not statistical fact. The 

first signs of the growing labour shortages are already visible.  

The available figures show that the percentage of third country nationals on the Dutch labour market is 

relatively small. Only approximately 2.5% of the total Dutch labour force has the nationality of a third 

country. It is remarkable that the share of third country nationals in the semi-educated segment of the 

labour force is relatively high (approximately 6%). In addition, the labour migration flows in respect of 

which figures are available are relatively low when compared to the Dutch labour market. Moreover, 

these flows are decreasing. The economic recession may provide an explanation in this connection as 

well. 

It is remarkable, however, that according to CBS figures the percentage of migrants from third countries 

(as well as EU citizens) in the active labour force has been reasonably stable in the last three years (see 

3.2.1.). Possible explanations are the fact that certain sectors (such as the construction industry) were not 

confronted by the consequences of the crisis until last year, and the fact that certain other sectors (such 

as the care industry) are 'crisis proof'. 

When looking at the development within the top segment of the Dutch labour market, the following is 

worth reporting. The choice of the Netherlands to relax the admission of Highly Educated Migrants was 

in first instance prompted by a 'knowledge shortage' rather than a labour shortage. The significant 

increase in the number of Highly Skilled Migrants in the course of the years would suggest that this 

scheme satisfies a need of the Dutch labour market. This increase is, however, not reflected in the 

percentage of third country nationals among the Dutch labour force (Table 1). Possible explanations 

include the economic recession (which caused the loss of jobs other than those of Highly Skilled 

Migrants) and the relatively small number of Highly Skilled Migrants when compared with the total share 

third country nationals in the higher segment of the Dutch labour force. 

It is expected that in the near future the number of vacancies that are hard to fill or that cannot be filled 

will increase again. In particular the (para) medical sector, the services industry, government services, 

education, the technological industry and the real estate sector will face this problem. The Netherlands 

aims to deal with these (future) shortages with the existing (and future) Dutch and European labour 

potential. It is hard to predict at this time to what extent there will be a future role in this context for 

                                                                        

 
147 Vacatures in Nederland; de vacaturemarkt en personeelswerving in beeld, UWV WERKbedrijf, November 2009. 
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migrants from third countries. The Cabinet has not yet responded to the ACVZ advice with respect to 

temporary labour migration to deal with labour shortages. Previous Dutch experiences with temporary 

labour migration (in the care industry) were not positive. Experiences with the Circular Migration pilot 

project may be different, partly in view of the choice in this project for sectors other than the care sector. 

Time will tell. 
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pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

=

=

=

=

=

=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SM=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=TW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=ã~áå=Å~íÉÖçêó=çÑ=bãéäçóãÉåí=áå=OMMRI=ñ=NMMM=

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ JPU JOP JSN JPT JOR JSO JMIN M N N MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JO M JO M

_K=pâáääÉÇ OO QS SU OV RN UM MIQ N JN M M YNIR M N M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JU JR JNP JMIR

`K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ NP NM OO NU NP PN NIQ JO JN JP JMIR YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JP JO JS JMIV

aK=pÉ~ëçå~ä=

ïçêâÉêë JR NP U JQ NO T M P N Q MIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JQ N JP JMIO

qlq^i JV QS PT S RN RT MIP O M O M YNIR N O M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JNT JS JOP JMIP

brJNM=å~íáçå~äë brJO=å~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äëj~áå=

Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå

qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë brJNQ==å~íáçå~äë=

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMQ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMR=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=U=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=ã~áå=Å~íÉÖçêó=çÑ=bãéäçóãÉåí=áå=OMMS=ñ=NMMM=

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ N QQ QR O QN QP M JP N JO JMIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ N N O MIN

_K=pâáääÉÇ JN P N JS JP JV JMIO JN P N M YNIR M M M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ S P V MIP

`K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ OT U PR OS R PN JMIP N N N MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ M P P MIN

aK=pÉ~ëçå~ä=

ïçêâÉêë M PM PM N OV PN MIN M M M JMIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JN JN JN JMIO

qlq^i OT UQ NNN OQ TO VS JMIO JQ Q N M N N N M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ S S NP MIN

j~áå=

Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå

qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë brJNQ==å~íáçå~äë= brJNM=å~íáçå~äë brJO=å~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äë

 
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMR=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMS=

=

=

=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SN=

=

=

=

=
q~ÄäÉ=VW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=ã~áå=Å~íÉÖçêó=çÑ=bãéäçóãÉåí=áå=OMMT=ñ=NMMM=

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ OU RS UQ OU RO TV M O P R MIO YNIR M M M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JO N M JMIN

_K=pâáääÉÇ Q PT QN P PS QM M JO JN JP JMIN YNIR M N M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O N Q MIN

`K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ JP NT NQ JS NS NM JMIP O N P MIQ YNIR YNIR M M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ N M N M

aK=pÉ~ëçå~ä=

ïçêâÉêë PV NU RT PR NT RN JMIP N M N M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P N Q MIP

qlq^i ST NOU NVR SM NON NUN JMIN P O R MIN M O O M YNIR YNIR M M R P U MIN

brJNM=å~íáçå~äë brJO=å~íáçå~äëkÉíÜÉêä~åÇë brJNQ==å~íáçå~äë= qÜáêÇ=Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äëj~áå=

Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå

qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí

 
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMS=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMT=

 
 
q~ÄäÉ=NMW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=ã~áå=Å~íÉÖçêó=çÑ=bãéäçóãÉåí=áå=OMMU=ñ=NMMM=

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ PU NU RS PU OM RU MIN JN JN JN JMIN YNIR M M M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ M JN JN JMIN

_K=pâáääÉÇ JNO QT PQ JNQ QU PQ M M N N M YNIR M M M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O JO M JMIN

`K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ JR JT JNO JS JNO JNU JMIV JN M JN JMIO YNIR N N MIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O R S MIV

aK=pÉ~ëçå~ä=

ïçêâÉêë PM PT ST PM PS SS MIO M M M JMIN YNIR YNIR M MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JN O N JMIN

qlq^i RM VR NQR QV VO NQN M JO M JO JMIN M M N M YNIR YNIR M M P P S M

brJNM=å~íáçå~äë brJO=å~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äëj~áå=

Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå

qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë brJNQ==å~íáçå~äë=

 
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMT=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMU=

 
=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SO=

=
=

=
=
=

q~ÄäÉ=NNW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=ã~áå=Å~íÉÖçêó=çÑ=bãéäçóãÉåí=áå=OMMV=ñ=NMMM=

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~l B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ JP V S JP V S M M JN JN JMIN YNIR M M M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ M M M M

_K=pâáääÉÇ JQO NQ JOU JPU S JPO JMIO JN N JN M YNIR N N M YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JP S Q MIO

`K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ JR JNV JOP P JNT JNQ MIV JN N JN M YNIR M N MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JT JO JV JNIN

aK=pÉ~ëçå~ä=

ïçêâÉêë JR OP NT JP OP OM MIO JO N JN M YNIR M M JMIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ JN JO JP JMIN

qlq^i JRR OT JOV JQN ON JOM MIN JR O JP M N N O MIN YNIR YNIR N M JNN O JV JMIN

j~áå=

Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå

qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë brJNQ==å~íáçå~äë= brJNM=å~íáçå~äë brJO=å~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=Åçìåíêó=å~íáçå~äë

 
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMU=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMV=

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SP=

 

 

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NOW=píçÅâ=çÑ=ïçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMQI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QNTU PPQP TRON NOTU VOU OOMT NTUT NQUP POTM PQR PNM SRS TSU SON NPUU

brJNQ RV QR NMQ NU NM OU OQ NT QN R R NM NO NP OR

brJNM YNIR Q R YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

brJO YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó OT NN PU R YNIR S NR Q OM T Q NN YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç OM U OU O YNIR O NM P NP T Q NO YNIR YNIR O

fåÇçåÉëá~ O Q S YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ O P R YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O P YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â O P R YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR O

pìêáå~ã P YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR P YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR O O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê RT QP NMM NO NM OO OR OM QR NO T NU V S NR

qçí~ä QPRV PQSV TUOT NPNT VRP OOTM NUSV NRPT PQMS PTV PPR TNQ TVQ SQP NQPT

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

    

    

    

    

    



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SQ=

    

    

    

    

    

q~ÄäÉ=NPW=píçÅâ=çÑ=ïçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMRI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QNUQ PPVQ TRTU NOQN VMQ ONQR NUNS NRPR PPRM PSP POP SUT TSP SPO NPVS

brJNQ SN QR NMS NU NN OV OR NS QN P Q T NR NQ OV

brJNM O R T YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

brJO YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó OP NN PQ Q YNIR R NP Q NS S S NO YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç NV S OR P YNIR P V O NN T P NM YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ O O Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ YNIR O P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â P O R YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O

pìêáå~ã O YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ O YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê QU QO VM NM NM NV OO NU QN NM S NS T U NQ

qçí~ä QPRM PRNR TUSQ NOTU VPM OOMU NUVN NRUP PQTQ PVO PQR TPT TUU SRT NQQR

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

=

=

=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SR=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NQW=píçÅâ=çÑ=ïçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMSI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QOMU PQSS TSTQ NOQQ VQR ONUU NUNM NRPN PPQO PUV POU TNT TSR SSO NQOS

brJNQ RT RM NMT NR NO OT OQ NV QP P R U NQ NQ OU

brJNM O S U YNIR O O YNIR O Q YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR

brJO YNIR O O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó OS NO PU P O Q NS Q OM S S NO YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç NT S OP O YNIR P V O NM S P V YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ YNIR P P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â O O Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O

pìêáå~ã P YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê RQ QU NMO NP NM OP OQ OO QS NN V OM S T NP

qçí~ä QPTS PRVV TVTS NOTV VTQ OORP NUVM NRUR PQTR QNV PRP TTO TUV SUT NQTR

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

=

=

=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SS=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NRW=píçÅâ=çÑ=ïçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMTI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QOST PRUT TURQ NOTO VVS OOSU NUNQ NRSU PPUN PUP PQQ TOT TVV STV NQTU

brJNQ RV RO NNN NT NR PO OO NU PV R R NN NR NQ OV

brJNM P U NM YNIR O O YNIR P Q YNIR O O YNIR YNIR O

brJO YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó OR V PR O YNIR P NT P OM S R NM YNIR YNIR O

j~êçÅÅç NV S OR O YNIR P V O NO T P NM YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ YNIR P R YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â YNIR YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pìêáå~ã R YNIR R YNIR YNIR YNIR Q YNIR Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ P YNIR Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR O O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR O P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê RR RN NMS NO NO OP OQ OQ QU NN U NV U T NR

qçí~ä QQQQ PTOT UNTN NPMT NMPM OPPT NUVQ NSOO PRNS QNR PTN TUS UOU TMR NRPO

j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

qçí~ä

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

=

=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = ST=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NSW=píçÅâ=çÑ=ïçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMUI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QPNS PSTV TVVR NPNM NMNS OPOS NTVV NSNS PQNR PTT PPO TNM UOV TNR NRQQ

brJNQ RT RO NMV NS NQ PN OO NV QM Q R V NR NQ OV

brJNM P U NN YNIR O O YNIR P Q YNIR O P YNIR O O

brJO YNIR YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó OV NQ QP P YNIR R NU R OP T T NQ YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç NV U OT O YNIR P NM O NO T Q NN YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ O R S YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR P P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ O O Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â O O Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O

pìêáå~ã Q YNIR R YNIR YNIR YNIR P YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR P Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê RQ QR VV NM NN ON OR NU QP NN V OM U T NR

qçí~ä QQVQ PUOO UPNS NPQR NMQU OPVP NUUN NSSV PRRM QNN PSP TTQ URT TQO NRVV

_K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ

qçí~ä

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SU=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NTW=píçÅâ=çÑ=ïçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMVI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QOTR PTMM TVTR NPMT NMOR OPPO NTSN NSOO PPUO PUM PNR SVR UOT TPU NRSR

brJNQ RP RQ NMS NS NP OV OM NV QM P S V NP NR OU

brJNM Q V NP YNIR O O O P R YNIR O Q YNIR O O

brJO O O Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó OU NR QP P YNIR Q NV S OR S U NQ YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç NS S OO O YNIR O U P NN R P U YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ O Q S YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O P YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ O YNIR P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â O P R YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pìêáå~ã O YNIR Q YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR O P YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR O O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê RN QU VU NN NO OP OQ OO QR V U NS T T NQ

qçí~ä QQPV PUQV UOUT NPQO NMRT OPVU NUPV NSUP PROO QMS PQR TRM URO TSR NSNS

`K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ

j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

qçí~ä

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = SV=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NUW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMRI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë S RN RT JPT JOQ JSO OV RO UM NU NP PN JR NN U

brJNQ O M O M N N N JN M JO JN JP P N Q

brJNM YNIR N O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

brJO YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó JQ M JQ JN YNIR JN JO M JQ JN O N YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç JN JO JP N YNIR N JN JN JO M JN JO YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ M JO JO YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ YNIR JN JO YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â N JN M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M

pìêáå~ã JN YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ M YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê JV JN JNM JO M JP JP JO JQ JO JN JO JO O JN

qçí~ä JV QS PT JPV JOP JSO OO QS SU NP NM OP JS NQ U

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TM=

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMQ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMR=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=NVW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMSI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë OQ TO VS P QN QP JS JQ JU OS R PM O PM PM

brJNQ JQ R N JP N JO JN P O M N N JN M JN

brJNM M N N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

brJO YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó P N Q JN YNIR JN P M Q M M M YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç JO M JO JN YNIR M M M JN JN M JN YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ YNIR N JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â JN M JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M

pìêáå~ã N YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê S S NO P M Q O Q R N P Q JN JN JN

qçí~ä OS UQ NNO N QQ QR JN O N OT U PR N PM PM

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TN=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMR=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMS=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OMW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMTI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë RV NON NUM OU RN UM Q PT PV JS NS NM PQ NT RO

brJNQ O O Q O P R JO JN JQ O M P N M N

brJNM N O O YNIR M M YNIR N M YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR

brJO YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó JN JP JP JN YNIR JN N JN M M JN JO YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç O M O M YNIR M M M O N M N YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ YNIR M O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ M YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â YNIR YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pìêáå~ã O YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR O YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê N P Q JN O M M O O M JN JN O M O

qçí~ä SU NOU NVR OU RS UQ Q PT QN JQ NU NQ PV NU RT

aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TO=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMS=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMT=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=ONW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMUI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë QV VO NQN PU OM RU JNR QU PQ JS JNO JNT PM PS SS

brJNQ JO M JO JN JN JN M N N JN M JO M M M

brJNM M M N YNIR M M YNIR M M YNIR M N YNIR YNIR M

brJO YNIR YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó Q R U N YNIR O N O P N O Q YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç M O O M YNIR M N M M M N N YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ YNIR O N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ M YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â YNIR YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pìêáå~ã JN YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR JN YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ JN YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR N O YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê JN JS JT JO JN JO N JS JR M N N M M M

qçí~ä RM VR NQR PU NU RS JNP QT PQ JQ JU JNO OV PT ST

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=
=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TP=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMT=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMU=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OOW=fåJLlìíÑäçï=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=Äó=`çìåíêó=çÑ=k~íáçå~äáíó=~åÇ=Äó=j~áå=`~íÉÖçêáë~íáçå=áå=OMMVI=ñ=NMMM=

`çìåíêó=çÑ=å~íáçå~äáíó j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ c Éã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä

kÉíÜÉêä~åÇë JQN ON JOM JP V S JPU S JPP P JNT JNR JO OP ON

brJNQ JQ O JP M JN JO JO M M JN N M JO N JN

brJNM N N O YNIR M M YNIR M N YNIR M N YNIR M M

brJO YNIR YNIR N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

qìêâÉó JN N M M YNIR JN N N O JN N M YNIR YNIR YNIR

j~êçÅÅç JP JO JR M YNIR JN JO N JN JO JN JP YNIR YNIR YNIR

fåÇçåÉëá~ M JN M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR JN M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

råáíÉÇ=p í~íÉë=çÑ=^ãÉêáÅ~ M YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

fê~â M N N YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pìêáå~ã JO YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

pçìíÜJ^ÑêáÅ~ YNIR YNIR JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

^ÑÖÜ~åáëí~å YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

`Üáå~ YNIR JN JN YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

mÜáäáééáåÉë YNIR YNIR M YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR YNIR

líÜÉê JP P JN N N O JN Q O JO JN JQ JN M JN

qçí~ä JRR OT JOV JP V R JQO NQ JOU JR JNU JOQ JR OP NT

qçí~ä j~áå=Å~íÉÖçêáë~íáçåë

^K=eáÖÜäó=ëâáääÉÇ _K=pâáääÉÇ `K=içï=ëâáääÉÇ aK=oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=

=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TQ=

=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

J oÉëÉ~êÅÜÉêë=EaF=~êÉ=åçí=ÇçìÄäÉJÅçìåíÉÇ=~ë=~=é~êí=çÑ=eáÖÜäó=pâáääÉÇ=E^FK==

J qÜáë=í~ÄäÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåë=íÜÉ=áåÑäìñ=~åÇ=çìíÑäçï=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMU=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=çÑ=OMMV=

    

    

    

=

=

=

=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OPW=píçÅâ=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=Äó=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë=áå=OMMQI=ñ=NMMM=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TR=

péÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

eçìëÉâÉÉéáåÖ=~åÇ=êÉëí~ìê~åí=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ïçêâÉêë=ERNOF

eçìëÉâÉÉéÉêë=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNONF YNIR O P YNIR O P NMM YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

`ççâë=ERNOOF PR NN QS PO NM QO VMIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P YNIR P SIS

t~áíÉêëI=ï~áíêÉëëÉë=~åÇ=

Ä~êíÉåÇÉêë=ERNOPF RO NOM NTO QU NNR NSP VQIV YNIR YNIR O N YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P Q T PIV

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPF

`ÜáäÇJÅ~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPNF O TT TV O TO TR VQIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O O OIU

=fåëíáíìíáçåJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=

Å~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPOF Q TP TT P TN TQ VSIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eçãÉJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPPF O NNM NNP O NMU NNM VTIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=åçí=ÉäëÉïÜÉêÉ=

Åä~ëëáÑáÉÇ=ERNPVF YNIR Q Q YNIR Q Q VUIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eÉ~äíÜ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EÉñÅÉéí=åìêëáåÖF=EOOOF

jÉÇáÅ~ä=ÇçÅíçêë=EOOONF PM OM RN PM OM QV VTIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPF

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=

éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPMF NO RU TM NO RU TM VVIR YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

líÜÉê

pâáääÉÇ=^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=~åÇ=

c áëÜÉêó=tçêâÉêë=ESNF VQ PO NOR VM PM NOM VRIS YNIR YNIR O NIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR Q P

^êÅÜáíÉÅíëI=b åÖáåÉÉêë=~åÇ=

êÉä~íÉÇ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EONQF=

NRV PS NVR NRR PR NVM VTIO O YNIR P NIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR O NIN

qÉ~ÅÜáåÖ=éÉêëçååÉä=EOPF= NQM ONT PRT NPR ONM PQR VSIS O Q S NIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P P S NIS

i~ÄçìêÉêë=få=jáåáåÖI=

`çåëíêìÅíáçåI=j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=

^åÇ=qê~åëéçêí=EVPF

NRP RR OMU NPT RM NUT UVIT P YNIR Q NIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ NQ P NT UIN

qlq^i SUR UNR NRMM SQT TUQ NQPN VRIQ NN NN OO NIR YNIR O O MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ OT NU QQ OIV

brJNM=k~íáçå~äë brJO=k~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=`çìåíêó=k~íáçå~äëqçí~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí kiJk~íáçå~äë brJNQ=k~íáçå~äë

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OQW=píçÅâ=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=Äó=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë=áå=OMMRI=ñ=NMMM=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TS=

péÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

eçìëÉâÉÉéáåÖ=~åÇ=êÉëí~ìê~åí=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ïçêâÉêë=ERNOF

eçìëÉâÉÉéÉêë=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNONF YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR O VSIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

`ççâë=ERNOOF PR NM QR PM U PV USIR O YNIR O QIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P YNIR Q VIO

t~áíÉêëI=ï~áíêÉëëÉë=~åÇ=

Ä~êíÉåÇÉêë=ERNOPF RO NOV NUO QV NOR NTP VRIR YNIR YNIR P NIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O P R OIV

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPF

`ÜáäÇJÅ~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPNF P TV UO P TS TV VSIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O O OIP

=fåëíáíìíáçåJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=

Å~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPOF P TU UN P TR TT VRIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O P PIQ

eçãÉJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPPF P NMT NNM P NMR NMU VUIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=åçí=ÉäëÉïÜÉêÉ=

Åä~ëëáÑáÉÇ=ERNPVF YNIR Q Q YNIR P Q VQIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eÉ~äíÜ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EÉñÅÉéí=åìêëáåÖF=EOOOF

jÉÇáÅ~ä=ÇçÅíçêë=EOOONF OV OP RO OU OO RM VRIV YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPF

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=

éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPMF NM RV SV NM RU SV VUIV YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

líÜÉê

pâáääÉÇ=^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=~åÇ=

c áëÜÉêó=tçêâÉêë=ESNF VO PQ NOS UV PO NOO VSIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P YNIR Q PIO

^êÅÜáíÉÅíëI=b åÖáåÉÉêë=~åÇ=

êÉä~íÉÇ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EONQF=

NRR PR NVM NRN PP NUQ VTIN P YNIR P NIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR O NIO

qÉ~ÅÜáåÖ=éÉêëçååÉä=EOPF= NPS ONT PRP NPO ONM PQP VTIN O Q S NIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O P Q NIP

i~ÄçìêÉêë=få=jáåáåÖI=

`çåëíêìÅíáçåI=j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=

^åÇ=qê~åëéçêí=EVPF

NST RT OOQ NRP RO OMR VNIR O YNIR P NIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ NO Q NR SIV

qlq^i SUU UPN NRNV SRQ UMM NQRQ VRIT NM NN ON NIQ YNIR YNIR O MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ OQ NU QO OIU

brJNM=k~íáçå~äë brJO=k~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=`çìåíêó=k~íáçå~äëqçí~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí kiJk~íáçå~äë brJNQ=k~íáçå~äë

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=ORW=píçÅâ=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=Äó=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë=áå=OMMSI=ñ=NMMM=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TT=

péÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~äeçìëÉâÉÉéáåÖ=~åÇ=êÉëí~ìê~åí=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ïçêâÉêë=ERNOF

eçìëÉâÉÉéÉêë=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNONF YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR O UTIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

`ççâë=ERNOOF PT NM QT PP V QO VMIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR P SIS

t~áíÉêëI=ï~áíêÉëëÉë=~åÇ=

Ä~êíÉåÇÉêë=ERNOPF RR NPO NUT RP NOS NTV VRIU YNIR O O NIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O Q R OIU

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPF

`ÜáäÇJÅ~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPNF P UT VM P UR UU VSIV YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O O OIP

=fåëíáíìíáçåJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=

Å~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPOF P TU UM P TR TT VSIR YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O O OIV

eçãÉJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPPF YNIR VV NMM YNIR VT VU VUIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=åçí=ÉäëÉïÜÉêÉ=

Åä~ëëáÑáÉÇ=ERNPVF YNIR P P YNIR P P VOIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eÉ~äíÜ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EÉñÅÉéí=åìêëáåÖF=EOOOF

jÉÇáÅ~ä=ÇçÅíçêë=EOOONF OV OR RQ OU OQ RO VSIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPF

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=

éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPMF NN RT SU NN RS ST VUIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

líÜÉê

pâáääÉÇ=^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=~åÇ=

c áëÜÉêó=tçêâÉêë=ESNF UV PQ NOP US PO NNU VRIT YNIR YNIR O NIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P YNIR P OIS

^êÅÜáíÉÅíëI=b åÖáåÉÉêë=~åÇ=

êÉä~íÉÇ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EONQF=

NRO PR NUT NQV PP NUO VTIO O YNIR Q NIV YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

qÉ~ÅÜáåÖ=éÉêëçååÉä=EOPF= NPV OPV PTU NPS OPP PSU VTIS O Q S NIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O P MIT

i~ÄçìêÉêë=få=jáåáåÖI=

`çåëíêìÅíáçåI=j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=

^åÇ=qê~åëéçêí=EVPF

NUN RU OPV NST RP OOM VNIU YNIR YNIR P NIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ NP Q NS SIV

qlq^i TMN URU NRRV SSV UOU NQVT VS NM NO OO NIQ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ OO NT PV OIR

brJO=k~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=`çìåíêó=k~íáçå~äëqçí~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí kiJk~íáçå~äë brJNQ=k~íáçå~äë brJNM=k~íáçå~äë

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OSW=píçÅâ=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=Äó=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë=áå=OMMTI=ñ=NMMM=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TU=

péÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

eçìëÉâÉÉéáåÖ=~åÇ=êÉëí~ìê~åí=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ïçêâÉêë=ERNOF

eçìëÉâÉÉéÉêë=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNONF YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

`ççâë=ERNOOF QN NM RN PS V QR UUIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ Q YNIR R VIP

t~áíÉêëI=ï~áíêÉëëÉë=~åÇ=

Ä~êíÉåÇÉêë=ERNOPF RS NPU NVR RP NPP NUS VRIT YNIR YNIR O MIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P Q S PIP

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPF

`ÜáäÇJÅ~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPNF O NMO NMQ O VU NMM VSIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR P P OIU

=fåëíáíìíáçåJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=

Å~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPOF P TV UN P TT UM VTIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eçãÉJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPPF P VR VU P VO VR VSIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O O NIU

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=åçí=ÉäëÉïÜÉêÉ=

Åä~ëëáÑáÉÇ=ERNPVF YNIR Q Q YNIR Q Q VUIV YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eÉ~äíÜ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EÉñÅÉéí=åìêëáåÖF=EOOOF

jÉÇáÅ~ä=ÇçÅíçêë=EOOONF PM OU RU OV OS RR VQIQ YNIR YNIR O PIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPF

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=

éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPMF NM RR SR NM RR SR VUIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

líÜÉê

pâáääÉÇ=^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=~åÇ=

c áëÜÉêó=tçêâÉêë=ESNF UU PP NON US PO NNT VTIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR O NIV

^êÅÜáíÉÅíëI=b åÖáåÉÉêë=~åÇ=

êÉä~íÉÇ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EONQF=

NSM PT NVT NRS PR NVN VT P YNIR Q O YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR O MIV

qÉ~ÅÜáåÖ=éÉêëçååÉä=EOPF= NQR OQP PUU NQM OPT PTT VT P P S NIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR P R NIO

i~ÄçìêÉêë=få=jáåáåÖI=

`çåëíêìÅíáçåI=j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=

^åÇ=qê~åëéçêí=EVPF

NUV SR ORR NTM RV OOV VM P YNIR R NIV YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ NS Q OM TIU

qlq^i TOU UVN NSNV SUU URT NRQR VRIQ NO NO OQ NIR YNIR O O MIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ OU OM QT OIV

qÜáêÇ=`çìåíêó=k~íáçå~äëbrJNM=k~íáçå~äë brJO=k~íáçå~äëqçí~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí kiJk~íáçå~äë brJNQ=k~íáçå~äë

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OTW=píçÅâ=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=Äó=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë=áå=OMMUI=ñ=NMMM=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = TV=

péÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

eçìëÉâÉÉéáåÖ=~åÇ=êÉëí~ìê~åí=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ïçêâÉêë=ERNOF

eçìëÉâÉÉéÉêë=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNONF YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR O VO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

`ççâë=ERNOOF PV NM QV PR U QP UUIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P YNIR Q UIT

t~áíÉêëI=ï~áíêÉëëÉë=~åÇ=

Ä~êíÉåÇÉêë=ERNOPF RU NPR NVP RQ NPM NUQ VR YNIR YNIR O NIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P Q T PIR

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPF

`ÜáäÇJÅ~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPNF Q NOP NOT Q NOM NOQ VTIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

=fåëíáíìíáçåJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=

Å~êÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ERNPOF Q TP TS P TN TQ VTIN YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eçãÉJÄ~ëÉÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNPPF P NMS NMV P NMP NMS VTIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR O O NIT

mÉêëçå~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=åçí=ÉäëÉïÜÉêÉ=

Åä~ëëáÑáÉÇ=ERNPVF YNIR Q Q YNIR Q Q VUIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

eÉ~äíÜ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EÉñÅÉéí=åìêëáåÖF=EOOOF

jÉÇáÅ~ä=ÇçÅíçêë=EOOONF OV OT RS OU OS RQ VS YNIR YNIR O OIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPF

kìêëáåÖ=~åÇ=ãáÇïáÑÉêó=

éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EOOPMF V RP SP V RO SN VTIS YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ

líÜÉê

pâáääÉÇ=^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä=~åÇ=

c áëÜÉêó=tçêâÉêë=ESNF UO PN NNP TV PM NMV VSIT YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR P OIQ

^êÅÜáíÉÅíëI=b åÖáåÉÉêë=~åÇ=

êÉä~íÉÇ=éêçÑÉëëáçå~äë=EONQF=

NUN QN OOP NTU QM ONT VTIS O YNIR P NIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ O YNIR O N

qÉ~ÅÜáåÖ=éÉêëçååÉä=EOPF= NQR ORM PVR NQM OQN PUN VSIQ O R T NIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ P Q S NIS

i~ÄçìêÉêë=få=jáåáåÖI=

`çåëíêìÅíáçåI=j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=

^åÇ=qê~åëéçêí=EVPF

NUN SS OQT NSO RU OON UVIP P YNIR Q NIU YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ NR S ON UIQ

qlq^i TPT VON NSRT SVS UUR NRUN VRIQ NO NO OQ NIQ YNIR O P MIO YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ OU ON QV P

qçí~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí kiJk~íáçå~äë brJNQ=k~íáçå~äë brJNM=k~íáçå~äë brJO=k~íáçå~äë qÜáêÇ=`çìåíêó=k~íáçå~äë

=
=

pçìêÅÉW=`_pI=pí~íáëíáÅë=kÉíÜÉêä~åÇëI=`ÉåíêÉ=Ñçê=mçäáÅó=oÉä~íÉÇ=pí~íáëíáÅë=EOMNMF=

J kìãÄÉêë=ÄÉäçï=NRMM=~êÉ=ëÜçïå=~ë=YNIR=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉéêÉëÉåí~íáîÉåÉëëK=

=

=

q~ÄäÉ=OUW=píçÅâ=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=Äó=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë=áå=OMMVI=ñ=NMMM=



fkaf^`=Ó=ki=bjk=k`m=Ó=p~íáëÑóáåÖ=i~Äçìê=aÉã~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=jáÖê~íáçå=Ó=OMNM= = = = = = = = UM=

péÉÅáÑáÅ=çÅÅìé~íáçåë j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

j~äÉ cÉã~äÉ qçí~ä B=çÑ=

íçí~ä

eçìëÉâÉÉéáåÖ=~åÇ=êÉëí~ìê~åí=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ïçêâÉêë=ERNOF

eçìëÉâÉÉéÉêë=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=

ïçêâÉêë=ERNONF YNIR YNIR O YNIR YNIR O VSIP YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ YNIR YNIR YNIR ñ
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